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ABSTRACT

This study is the investigator's attempt to describe the perception o f blood in urine (haematuna ) among the local 

people o f  Bondo Division Siaya District The study was earned out in Got Abiero Sub-Location in Bondo Division 

The major objection of the study was to provide useful background information for policy 

makers, health planners and initiators o f  rural health intervention programmes and researchers interested in public 

health in rural areas. In particular the study attempted to examine the relauonship between people's traditional 

practices and their health, their traditional attitudes towards the

presence o f blood in unne, whether sex is a factor in getting infected by schistosomiasis haematobium, and whether 

some samtaryconditions facilitate schistosomiasis haematobium infections 

It was hypothesized that schistosomiasis haematobium infection is related to 

contact with water bodies; associated with gender based kinship roles; associated with sanitary conditions, and the 

folk aetiological notions of the study are

As a theoretical framework socializing theory was used to explain people's 

perceptions in relation to blood in unne. A sample of one hundred and fifty

respondents was drawn using non-probability sampling technique. It include both adult males and females The data 

were collected through structured questionnaire interview, non-participant 

observation and key informants. These data were analysed by frequencies and cross tabulation

Findings suggest that blood in unne is prevalent in the study area since more than half of all those people who 

were interviewed indicated that they have seen blood m their urine, at one time or the other, and that they had cases 

of blood in unne among their school going children.

The data analysis revealed tjiat the disease is well known in the region since its local name was giver, as aremo 

and again traditional herbs for treating it were known by almost every respondent

Study came up with the following results ponds and streams are used in the study area and they act as source o f  

Schistosomiasis infection, gender based kinship roles facilitate individuals' coming mto contact with contaminated

water, lack of sanitary facilitates the rate o f infection in the study area since more than half of those who were inter

viewed lacked latrines in their homes and they excrete anywhere Last but not least the iocal people lacked
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full knowledge o f how schistosomiasis is transmitted, and even if  they had the knowledge that it is a waicr-bome 

disease they still use the same water bodies since they don’t have alternative water sources

Therefore it is recommended that safe water should be provided in the area, foot bridges should be constructed 

across streams so that people do not come into contact with contaminated water while crossing, snails should be killed 

using molluscides. the sick should be treated to prevent further spreading Health educauon should be introduced in the 

area and the health educators should emphasize on causes and prevenuon o f common diseases, eg diseases which 

results from malnutrition, unhygienic food, water and poor sanitation.
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CH APTER 1

INTRODUCTION

0 INTRODUCTION

Schisiosoma is a blood fluke which can be grouped into three species; schistosoma haematobium which is prevalent 

in Africa, schistosoma Mansoni which is seemingly confined to south Africa, and Schistosoma japonicum which occurs 

m far East. The splender flukes inhabit and reproduce within the blood vessels o f the intestine and urinary system The 

eggs give nse to Miracidia which must contact the intermediate host ( a fresh water snail) within 24 hours if they are due 

to survive Cercanae Larvae. Larvae, released from the snail, must gain entry into the human host within two to three 

days if the life cycle is to be completed. Blood fluke schistosoma has been and still is a major scourge o f the tropics.

This study covered Schistosomiasis haematobium which is caused by schistosoma haematobium It was discovered 

first in Egypt by Bilharz in 1852. Schistosomiasis haematobium is the name which is going to be used throughout this 

study instead o f  Bilharzia. It is a disease which infects human beings when they come into contact with infected water 

In areas where the diseases is known to occur a person who is infected has blood in urine, especially the last drops.

Due to the poor sanitation Schistosomiasis in any form continues to increase since in certain parts of the world faeces 

are used as fertilizers and it is customary for people to urinate and defecate into rivers and streams; indeed, in some 

places latrines are constructed over running streams.

Further down stream the same water may be used for bathing or lmgauon with obvious risk of infection Farm 

labourers working in the nee fields or involved in the lmgauon projects are'L l  particular risks

Ironically the implementation o f  irrigation projects such as was made possible by the 

construction o f the Aswan High Dam in Egypt has mcreased the incidence o f schistosomiasis On the other hand 

knowledge of the life cycle has raised the possibility of vanous control measures
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1.1 STATEM ENT OF THE PROBLEM

The problem o f  this study was to give a description o f perceptions of hacmatuna or blood in the urine 

among the local community in Bon do Division Local communities' perceptions may either help the spread of 

a disease or its eradication Africa Health Congress held m Nairobi on 5th February. 1996 declared that in 

Kenya some Coastal communities have myths that help spread schistosomiasis haematobium since its symp

toms (blood in unne) is regarded as a sign of maturity among adolescent boys and unfaithfulness among 

couples. The disease is also associated with eaung too much pepper because o f a painful sensational expen- 

ence when passmg unne. as well as chewing too much sugarcane

In South Sakwa in Bondo Division where the disease is prevalent some people associated it with eating 

‘Sukari Guru", others were o f the opinion that once somebody has seen blood in his/her unne he/she will never 

be affected again These cultural beliefs inhibit complete eradication o f schistosomiasis haematobium Survey 

earned out by KEMRI ( Kenya Medical Research Institute) Nad JICA ( Japan International Cooperation 

Agency) in 1994 revealed that people in Kwale and Kilifi still held onto such myths as explanations for the 

d isease despite

ngorous awareness campaigns.

Research Questions

This research, earned out in Bondo. addresses the following questions

I) Do the people in the area know how they can get infected'1

ii) Do they have traditional ways o f  treating blood in unne?

iii) Do they think that both males and females can have blood in unne0

iv) Are there traditional customs which if somebody breaks he/she gets infected bv schistosomiasis haematobium0

v) What social, economic and cultural factors bnng them into contact w'lth water bodies which arc likely to be 

infected with schistosomoasis haematobium'’
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1.2 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY  

GENERAL OBJECTIVE

To provide useful background informauon for policy makers, health planners and initiators of rural health 

intervention programmes, and research interested in public health in rural areas

1.3 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

I) To examine the relationship between people's traditional practices and their health.

ii) To examine their traditional altitudes towards the presence o f  blood in urine

iii) To determine whether sex is a factor in getting infected with schistosomiasis haematobium

iv) To determine whether sanitary condiuons facilitate schistosomiasis haematobium infection

1.4 JUSTIFICATION OF THE STUDY

The need to undertake research in Bondo Division stemmed from the fact that various researches have 

been carried out elsewhere m Kenya ( Machakos. Taveta, Coast Province, along the shores o f Lake Naivasha) 

and indicated that schistosomiasis related diseases are rampant in the country' and about one million people 

are infected by schistosomiasis The result of the study will be valuable to the ministries o f education and 

Health m terms o f measures geared to controlling the parasites that cause the disease

In Kenya there is a great campaign to provide water for irrigation in rural areas to boost 

agriculture production and provide human beings with water in drought stricken areas These 

irrigation schemes could also provide breeding grounds for snails and mosquitoes and due to human contami

nation of water they spread scListosotruasis through not intended This will provide the planners with the side 

effects o f  such development programmes, be they in rural or urban areas as to hov, they can come with 

preventive measures

Last but not least no one had carried out an Anthropological study in Bondo and since there is a cultural 

dimension to health problems such as the one in question it is imperative to carry out anthropological 

research for the purpose o f  finding out the degree to which blood in urine is a function o f the culture and social 

life o f the residents of Bondo Division



C H A PT E R  2

THEORETICAL FRAMEW ORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

This study was guided by sociahzauon theory. Socialization theory has roots in three fields i.e sociology 

anthropology and psychology (Golsin 1969).

Brim (1966) defines socialization as the process by which individuals acquire the knowledge, skill and 

dispositions that enable them to participate as more or less effective members o f  groups and the society. 

According to Musgrave ( 1951) socialization is referred to when a situation is defined or clarified to the 

new comers to any group or where the mutual behavioural expectations or roles are learnt

Social learning starts during childhood throughout the life cycle and within each o f the various groups 

and organizational contexts that provide settings for social behaviour

The assumption behind the socialization theory is that human behaviour is leamt and that human 

behaviour does not occur in social isolauon. Even acts performed when an individual is alone e g reading, 

eating, urinating, taking a shower, shaving e.t.c. are to a large extent influenced by significant others in the 

individuals life space

Another assumption behind socialization theory is that it takes place in a social environment and the 

leaner is an integral part o f the environment To a variable but nonetheless considerable extent therefore the 

individual helps to shape his own social environment and in an important respect becomes socializers 

well as socialize

The last assumption behind socialization theory is that it enforces established patterns, helps in the 

adoption o f new' ideas and ensures minimal deviation The individual arc rewarded if they conform to the 

established norms and they are punished if they fail to conform Thus both rights and duties are to some 

degree spelt out in advance by the community. If then socialization is the process of learning social norms, 

beliefs, skills, role playing and behaviour pattern then it is hoped that this theory will shed some light on 

how individuals come to adopt certain perceptions regarding diseases and curative methods
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People's perceptions and practices arc acquired through socialization By and large culture is the determi

nant o f perceptions and p ractices of com m unities Communities vary in their attitudes 

towards health and diseases mainly because of differential socialization Individual might have a negative or 

positive altitude towards a disease Through socialization  also individuals in a 

community come to accept them without questioning

In this respect the gender-role ideology which is natured through socialization places both men and women 

in their respective ascribed positions in society and this may bring them into more contact with water bodies 

which are infected with schistosoma eggs or not. Roles determine who performs what duties concerning water 

such as fetching water, fishing, washing, clothes.

Farooq et al (1966) found that in Egypt Muslims show a greater prevalence of Schistosomiasis infection 

than Christians because o f  their occupation A majority o f  Muslims are fishermen and due to this they are 

prone to schistosomiasis haematobium that Christians

Poor sanitation leads to pollution of water bodies in both rural and urban areas Cultural 

differences and gender role assignment do make for negative altitudes towards the use o f latrines Members 

of a given community may prefer defecating anywhere, especially in the bushes or near water bodies In 

homes where there are latrines but cultural values forbid children to share latrines with their elders, children 

will likeiv continue using the bushes. Therefore parasitic diseases such as the one with which investigation 

was concerned will continue to spread to the general population

Scoutt Barlow ( 1938), Weir. Wasif. Farooq. Allan, Abdel, kaden (1952) show that when “ Sanitauon" is 

accepted it should lead to reduce prevalence of schistosomiasis haematobium and Mansom and other heimmths 

Farroq (1966) expressed the feeling that latrines are poorly developed in the areas o f poor social economic 

condiuons In Egypt he found that infection rates were high among the poor than those who had high socio

economic status
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2.1 LITERATURE REVIEW

From his earliest beginning man has sought ways to  manipulate and control his 

environment and to create favourable conditions for his work, play and home activities Be that as it mat. 

environmental sanitation programs in many local health departments have not changed despite changes in life 

style. It is now apparent that if man is to have a suitable environment there must be concerned with the total 

management o f the natural resources of water, food, land, air and saunders (1967). According to Malikabu 

(1980) man is the reservoir o f  most o f  the diseases that 

destroy or incapacitate him Unsanitary disposal of faeces and urine is one of the most common sources of 

infection The lack of safe water supplies and basic sanitation facilities, coupled with malnutrition poor and 

inadequate housing and poverty have resulted in a high morbidity and mortality within communities in the third 

world

Due to lack o f sanitation facilities m developing countries water can become polluted The most common of the 

water bom diseases from pollution are Tvpoid. Schistosomiasis. Cholera, Dysentery. Amoeba etc. In commu

nities which defecate and urinate m the field they lack o f knowledge about the germs causation of disease and 

the need to stop water borne diseases through the use of latrines The availability o f space in open fields in rural 

areas encourage the behaviour a lso . Socia l econom ic

developments in Kenya just like in many^>arts of the tropical countries have led to an increment in the inci

dence o f vector borne diseases in general and in particular Schistosomiasis and malaria This is per the report 

o f FAO/WHO/UNEP 1988 In Areas where schistosomiasis is prevalent the people who are likely to be in

fected are those who frequent contaminated water bodies regularly Since men must organize in order to obtain 

food and shelter, roles have been defined according to sex. age and common residence Banton ( 1969)
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Through socializiuon individuals learn their roles in the society Certain roles or tasks in almost all societies arc 

assigned to men and others to women Men tend to be given tasks which require much physical strength, such as 

cultivating, building houses, herding animals, fishing, hunting, mining etc

Women are given those tasks which require less strength and they are considered to be less important Their work 

includes: taking care o f children, cooking, cleaning, laundry, fetching water Women spend a lot of time fetching water 

for domestic purposes and washing clothes. Therefore if they fetch water in water bodies which are contaminated they 

stand a high chance o f being by schistosomiasis haematobium than men The women are given those tasks which 

require less strength and they are considered to be less important The work includes: taking care of children, cooking, 

cleaning, laundry, fetching water. Mead (1974) argued that gender based kinship roles are complementary, but despite 

that being the case some o f this kinship based roles expose some individuals to various diseases than others For 

instance those people who cultivate in the rice fields where water is contaminated can also show a high rate o f  

schistosomiasis infection than those who do not
v t

Schistosomiasis haematobium is a water based infection It can be associated with other parasitic tropical diseases 

such as Malaria. Leishmiasis and Filariasis. Bilharzial worms or schistosomiasis were first discovered in Egypt by a 

German Doctor T.M. Bilharzial ( 1825-1863). The eggs of schistosomiasis are found in urine 6-8 weeks after the 

commencement of infection. Being large they are easily discovered after centrifugation 

HOW SCHISTOSIM1ASIS HAEMATOBIUM IS SPREAD

A person suffering from schistosirruasis haematobium has schistosimiasis eggs in his/her urine In Kenya the urinary 

type o f Bilharzia is the commonest When infected people urinated in or near stagnant water, pond, lake onjstream 

which contains snails' eggs are passed into water with urine The eggs hatch m water and small larvae 

fish-like organisms (cercariae) leave the snail and enter into water If a person wades or swims in this water, this



fish-like organisms w ill pierce histoer skin and enter the body thereby giving the person schistosimiasis haematobium

Inside the human body the organism travel to the liver where they grow to adult schistosomiasis worm? which pass eggs 

into the bladder to be passed out again during urination and in this way lead to infection o f  more people (Tarooq 1966) 

Disease Symptoms

(a) Blood is seen m the urine especially when passing the last drops

(b) Pain may occur in the belly and between the legs, it is usually worst at the end of urinating

(c) Low fever and itching may occur.

(d) After months or years the kidney may be badly damaged causing general swelling and death

Schistosomiasis haematobium is present throughout Africa except in frankly desert regions. It also occurs in ferule regions 

of Mesopotamia and in some pans o f  the Bnush Commonwealth like India. Australia where it has been imponed by 

soldiers returning to their nauve lands. In a fascinating presidenual address to the American society o f parasitologist 

entitled " This wormy World" stoll (1947) presented esumauon o f  the actual extent to human helminthiasis throughout the 

world. Bilharziasis were also follows, schistosomiasis Japonicum 46 million persons affected, schistosoma haematobium 

39 million affected, Mansoni 29 million. Africans were the most affected

Snails of the genus Balimus sub-genus Phvsopsis. The snails principle vector snail of schistosoma haematobium Tnt 

snails have a wide range o f habits which may be permanent or temporary, these include staving in dams, canals, furrow; 

such as drainage canals, reservoirs and storage dams for lrngauon schemes, pools along wells caused by water, river; 

flooding during heaw  rams and depressions Thus in general they inhabit shallow waters with organic content, moderatr 

light penetration, submergence aquatic vegetation and abundant micro-flora The snails my be found in isolated habitat; 

quite independent o f drainage systems because their eggs arc sometimes earned passively to such habitats by runnins 

water They can survive for prolonged penods out of water in a state of dormancy

Webbc and Msangi (1958) working in Tanzania showed that they can survive for a penod of five to eight month 

respectively and immature infections by Schistosomiasis haematobium have been found m such snails according to webb 

1962. B <p) Afncanus (Krauss) extend all over most pans o f  Kenya They arc found m Coastal Province. Kitui am
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achakos districts, warmer parts o f  Kiambu and Murang’a distna and most parts of western Kenya- Sdustasimiasis cas 

Mansom as it rs the case in Kitui. Machakos, Taveta. lower elevations o f Kiambu, Murang'a d istna and western Kenya 

ie prevalence of Schistosimiasis infection in Coast Province is high especially along the Costa! Margin. Sabaki. Tana 

/er and other small rivers. A recent survey at a school in Shimba hills revealed that all pupils were infected ( Vogel 

iuller. Odingo Onyango, 1974: (page 352)

long the nver 78% were found passing haematobium Ova while the rate in dner areas was 53%. Along the lake Viaona 

•gion the disease is almost common among fishermen who tend to segregate at selected areas along the shores 

s a public health problem schistosomiasis or bilharzia rank very high throughout Africa and the disease may lower the 

eonomic output of members o f a heavily infected community due to their absent from their working places and also being 

ck and hence, not being able to work very well. According to watson (1948) schistosomiasis mfeaion of the unnary 

acks shortens the life o f the suffers by 15-20 years or more enormously reduces the working capacity unless the sufferers 

re given adequate treatmeni.Moreover somebody suffering from schistosomiasis haematobium is more susceptible to 

ither infections. The community suffers a direa loss in the cost of mam taming hospital, medical and nursing staff and in 

he purchase of medicines. World Health Organisauon (WHO 1959, 1967) supports Watson view that schistosomiasis in 

tny form is both a social and economic problem In Egypt, China and Brazil a lot o f public money is used to control 

.chistosomiasis In Egypt it was estimated that schistosomiasis is costing the country' twenty million pounds per year The 

problem is worse in Egypt whereby' in lower Egypt over a period of one ear 22% o f  army recruits have been rejeaed on 

account of physical defeas whereas only 3% of those from upper Egypt have failed top pass.

n Tanzania, studies carried out bv foster (1967) indicated that on a sugarcane irrigation scheme losses due to schistosomiasis 

-hrough absenteeism and treatment cost amount to pounds 600 annually WHO (1950) indicates that schistosomiasis may 

well rank after malaria and nutritional diseases as the greatest single medical faaor making for human misery and poverty 

m those areas it occurs

Schistosomiasis is recognised as a potential problem of developing countries where development proicas such as dams arc 

constructed to provide water for irrigation and hvdro-elearic power generation

The rapid spread of schistosomiasis can be foreseen in Africa since there arc so many small scale irngauon projects as well 

as large scale dams Everv man-made lake harbours fiukes and some variety of the disease blights every African country

o



>uch man-made lakes are now called public health disasters Rapid spread o f schistosomiasis haematobium in the villages

>n the edge o f newly established Volta lake in Ghana and the dangers of schistosomiasis haematobium and Man son i in 

m "auon canals along the river Nile in Egypt and Sudan provide evidence o f this According to Wcbbe (19721 whether the 

peal population is infected or not doesn't matter since workmen employed in such protects mav introduce the disease. A 

tase in point is Zambia where the nsk o f Schistosomiasis in Kanba dam was minimal because o f low prevalence of the 

hscase among the local population

Jut ten years after the dam was completed the prevalence o f  Schistosomiasis haematobium and Mansoni amongst five to 

ourteen years old children in one settlement was 69% and 16% respectively ( Hira 1969). The disease could have been 

ntroduced in the area by workmen on the project. Evidence of many places like Egypt, Zimbabwe. Nigeria and Sun dan 

hows that Schistosomiasis is a major cause o f morbidity and mortality in these countries

Ihe association o f Schistosomiasis haematobium with water makes it stand out among the parasitic diseases since water is 

ndispensabie to life and lack of adequate supply of it constitutes a senous environment problem This means that since 

water is needed by everybody, exposure o f people to infection with water related diseases is extremely common UNEP

f 1981). Water related diseases specially those transmitted by faecal contamination and malnutrition arc responsible for a
i

high proportion o f deaths among children under five years o f age in many countries

Schistosomiasis is seemingly never taken senous since primarily it strikes the rural poor and it poses no threat to. the 

affluent urbanite; only those who frequent infection canal or lake water are likely' to pick up blood fluke and only where 

sanitation is poor can the infection persist.

Tne other reason why Schistosomiasis is not taken senouslv is because in some endemic areas the presence o f blood in 

urine is considered normal and it is associated with " male menstruation" in adult ( Stanley 1975)

It is also associated with virility and so communities in such areas arc unwilling to have their men treated. Schistosomiasis 

haematobium is associated with other diseases such as a cancer of the bladder and lungs related diseases Rosenfield (1977) 

compared transforming peoples' landscapes without simultaneously transforming the sanitary' conditions of their daily 

lives, with placing a shoe on one foot and leaving the other one bare 

UQNTROl

in 1947 it was estimated that 39 million people in the world were infected by bladder fluke. 75 million by the intestinal 

worms. Recent research indicates that in Kenya one million people arc affected. Schistosomiasis haematobium is the most 

common Therefore there is a great need to prevent the spread of this disease This can be done by killing the worms in the 

blood using drugs such as Nirdazolc Prevention can be achieved by using the molluscidcs such as Bavlucidc which kills
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he water snails

Without harming fish or other aquatic life. Scientists in pueto Roci have discovered that guppies feed voraciously on the 

;crcanae thus opening up the possibility o f biological control and in certain areas ducks that eat the snails have been 

iroduced. In other places attempts have been mad to trap the snails by placing a canvas sheet across the river However 

lone of these methods has proved to be totally successful. The only permanent solution lies in educating people to change 

heir habits. Human urine and faeces should be prevented from reaching water likely to be used for washing, drinking 

satcr and bathing water should be boiled. Man is the final and principle host and if his/her unne and faeces are kept away 

[rom water bodies this would prevent further spread o f Schistosomiasis haematobium or any other form of Schistosomiasis

iggs-

1.2 HYPOTHESES

Phe following hypothesis were tested

a) There is a relationship between Schistosomiasis haematobium infection and contact with water bodies among the local 

:ommunities o f Bondo Division

b) Schistosomiasis haematobium is associated with gender based kinship roles of the local community in Bondo Division

c) Schistosomiasis haematobium is associated with sanitary conditions o f the local community o f  Bondo Division

d) There is a close relationship between schistosomiasis haematobium infection and the folk aetiologrcal notions of the 

ocal community o f Bondo Division.

Z.3 OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS OF VARIABLES

Ml the variables were categorized as either independent or dependent. For each hypothesis it was assumed that a functional 

■eiauonship exists between the independent variables and the dependent variables 

DEPENDENT VARIABLES 

Schistosomiasis haematobium:

it is a disease which is caused bv Schistosoma and it affects the urinary track. Somebody suffering from the disease has 

3iood in his or her unne.

11
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HAEMATURLA:

Presence o f  blood m unne 

INDEPENDENT VARIABLES

(a) Contact with water bodies

It was concepuonalized as coming into close touch with water sources such as swamps, ponds, streams, nvers. dams etc 

These water sources are good breeding grounds for snails 

B. Gender based kinship roles:

They are conceptualized as duties assigned to individuals within the family and they are culturally defined 

(c) Sanitary conditions

It is perceived as the state of general cleanliness observed and the disposal of human waste 

fd) Folk Etiological Nouns

It was perceived as what people think about the cause & cure of the disease.

12
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CHAPTER THREE

3.0 RESEARCH SITE

METHODOLOGY

Siaya District has ten divisions winch includes: Boro, Usigu. Uranga. Ukwala. Bondo, Liguria, Yala, 

Wagai, Ranenda, Madiany.

The study was earned out in Bondo Division, south Sakwa Locauon Bondo Division is sub-divided 

into six locations and thirteen sub-locations

Got Abiero in South Sakwa was selected due to the nature o f the topic The study focused on the local 

communities perceptions o f  biood in urine and it was prevalent According to the information from Bondo 

sub-district health centre Health Officers, blood in urine is rampant in Got-Atbiero Sub-Location of South 

Sakwa Location South Sakwa is divided mto three Sub-Locations namely, Got Abiero. East Migwena 

and Nvaguda South Sakwa is bordered by Central Sakwa to the Western side, Bondo township to the 

north. Rarienda Division to the Eastern side and to the Southern side it is bordered by Lake Victoria Got 

Abiero Sub-Location is about 3 km from Lake Victoria and it is situated in ai semi-arid zone

3.1 POPULATION

Got Abiero sub-location is occupied by the Luo speaking people but this is not to say that in South 

Sakwa there are no other ethnic groups. In Nvagunda sub-location south Salewa there are people of other 

ethnic groups such as the Luhyas, Kikuyus. Indians. Kisiis. some are employ!cd by the government others 

are businessmen who go to buy fish and they go to sell them in Nairobi. Nakuru, Thika and other centres

Got Abiero sub-locauon has a populauon of 3,871 according to the 1989 census. It has an area o f 24sq 

km. The sub-location is characterised by small hills hence acquiring its name Got Abiero " got means a

hill



3.2 HEALTH

Siava District is ranked among the highest m Kenya with respect to infant mortality rate In total the 

district has about forty rune health facilities They arc sponsored by different groups which include the 

Kenya government. Church missions organizations such as world vision, UNICEF care and private owners 

Bondo Division there is no hospital, but there is only one health centre and three dispensaries The 

common diseases in Bondo Division include malaria. Diarrhoea, schistosomiasis, measles, cholera and 

typoid.

There is a big shortage o f health care facilities and people travel along distances to seek for treatment In 

Got Abiero sub-location there is no single health care facility. Majority o f the local community members 

consult the community workers who are not well trained, each health worker in a village represents a whole 

clan. The other people who cannot make it to Bondo sub-distnct health centre because o f the long distance, 

age and lack o f money and poor means of communication use traditional medicine.

33  SAMPLING

The study covered Got Abiero sub-locauon in south Sakwa location borders lake Victoria to the South 

The local community in Got Abiero moves to and from lake Victoria frequently

The research site was identified by the Bondo sub-distnct Health officers because the nature of the studs 

required the people to have some knowledge of the disease in the are and since there was no prepared data on 

those who had been affected no samp 1 mg technique was applied

The unit o f study was household male and female adults. It was held that the household is the decision 

making body even in terms of diseases, so it was thought to be the most important focus of attenuon since all 

individuals young and old come from the house hold Again through socialization, children adopt their 

parents' perceptions of diseases hence interviews with parents were preferred Parents were also preferred 

because they have a lot o f  experience Non-probability sampling was used Due to the shortage of umc it was 

thought to be the only alternative since the researcher had spent a lot of time trying to locate the area where
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blood in the urine is prevalent in Bondo Division in initial stages, this costed a lot of time and money

All in all the researcher was able to interview one hundred and fifty from Got Abiero location The researcher 

managed to get that number because any homestead which the researcher came across had an aduh male or 

female was considered for the study.

3.4 DATA COLLECTION.

In data collection three methods were adopted

1. Face to face interview,, interview using open-ended as well as close-ended questions

2. Direct non-participant observation

3. Key informants

FACE TO FACE INTERVIEW S

Kenneth (1974) defines an interview as a social exchange between the interviews and the respondent Face to 

face interviews were earned out by the researcher with the help o f  open interpreter The questionnaire had open 

ended and close ended questions. The closed ended were narrowed to multiple choice questions and other to "ves" 

or "no" responses. Open ended questions were used to extended the materials o f the closed questions and others 

were used to enable the respondent to give as much information as possible

Interviews were conducted m Dholou and the interpreter was giving the answers in English. Data collection 

using interview was done through visits from household to household in the study are and if  an adult male or 

female was found he/she was interviewed. In case where a female was found in one household in the next 

household an effort was made to interview a male. In case where neither the adult male or female was interviewed 

an effort was made to revisit the household until one o f them was interviewed

The questionnaire had a total of seventy seven questions which were based on the four hypothesis The 

interview’ used to  take about forty five minutes to one hour depending on the respondent There were some 

respondents who were telling very long stones in response to some questions Some were telling things that had 

happened to them several vears ago. The researcher and interviewers were in some cases succeeding in keeping 

the respondent to the topic but when they w'ere defeated they could continue wrrth the same problem Such
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respondents were wasting a lot of time but they had to be completed to show them that their ideas were 

interesting and for sparing their time to be interviewed

The researcher used to review the questioner at the end o f the day to check and double check that the 

identification numbers have been correctly entered in each appropriate place on the questionnaire Mislead

ing marks in the questioner used; eg. in case where a respondent would give an answer and then change his 

her minds and gives another when the first one had already need recorded The new- response was carefully 

instead and the first one erased. One hundred and fifty respondents were interviewed 

DIRECT NON-PARTICIPANT OBSERVATION

During the course o f the research simple observation techniques were used The researcher was inter

ested in the general cleanliness of the compound, whether there were bushes around the household, whether 

there were latrines in the compound to confirm the answers which were given by the respondents This was 

done by observing the compound directly before and after the interview was conducted Reports on observa

tion were conducted on daily bases. From the observation the researcher noted that most of the households 

were surrounded by bushes and that's where the defecate They gave evidence that they defecate and urinate 

in the bushes or anywhere, and there was a clear indication o f this since as the researchers were passing 

along some foot paths human wastes were visible and also the types of flies along the paths gave a clear 

evidence that human waste was thrown carelessly.

The researcher was also interested in the activities going on around the ponds, streams and other activi

ties which would expose the local people to schistosomiasis haematobium infection Informal visits were 

made at water points in the mommg and evening with the aim o f observing the people's activities

Through this the researcher learnt a lot especially on peopies's acuviues around bodies A number of 

activities performed around the water bodies were noted which include washing clothes, fetching water, 

watering animals, washing food crops such as cassava, washing bicycles, swimming and Chnsuan baptism 

Bathing in the streams and ponds were and are still very common The sex of observers had little influ

ence on the people because the residents o f Got Abicro arc used to bathing in ponds and streams But as a
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precautionary measure, the observation was stationed in areas where the people could not nouce that they 

were being observed. The number o f people observed could not be determined since some people were 

observed almost daily.

KEY INFORM ANTS

The key informant were eight in number, and they were interviewed at different places They were not 

sampled but they were directly interviewed on identification The aim was to solicit additional detailed 

information on the local people's perceptions on blood in unnc According to Barnard (19881 a key inform

ant is more than someone who controls a lot of informauon about his culture and is willing to talk to the 

researcher In this particular case they were people who were conversant with the community practices and 

perceptions regarding illness

They mclude area local chief, two community health workers, a school headmaster, as school teacher, a 

nursery teacher and two village elders. An informal discussion was held with a health officer at Bondo sub 

district health centre at the initial stages o f  the study, who identified the research area for the researcher, that 

is where blood in urine was prevalent in Bondo Division. Tne response which were given by Bondo sub

district health officer were noted m the researcher's field note book

The response o f  the eight key informant were jotted down on an interview guide which was prepared to 

accommodate their responses. The interview guide questions such as which are the most common diseases 

' in the area11 Whether the respondent has ever heard about schistosomiasis haematobium Whether it is 

fatal? Whether they have indigenous ways of treating it. whether there are some activities which exposes a 

person to schistosomiasis heamatobium infection than others, where people who have blood in unnc go for 

treatment17 The questions on interview guide were very much related to the ones which were in the question

naire. The researcher wanted to compare the responses of the key informants and the information of the one 

hundred and fifty respondents who were interviewed using the questionnaire to check whether there was 

mter-relauonship and again to get more information on some questions For instance, how blood in unnc
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came to the local area. A good number had said they don't know when the questionnaire was 

administered to them But the researcher wanted to check whether the key respondents had the 

knowledge o f  where it came from

3.5 PROBLEM S ENCOirNTERED.

1. Through the study was completed as per expected schedule, several problems were encountered in 

the preparatory phase and in the course o f the work. In the initial stages o f the study Central 

Sakwa was identified as the area where blood in the unne was rampant but latter on the site was 

changed. After consulting Bondo sub-district health officer where blood in unne was prevalent the 

identified Got Abiero sub-location in South Sakwa as the area. The site was changed later on due 

to the nature of the study which required local people's perception on blood in unne Too much 

tune was wasted when trying to locate the site since the researcher was from another Drovmce 

apart from Nvanza Province of Kenya.

2. Got Abiero is sparsely populated and the homesteads are scattered very far apart. It was time 

consuming trying to trace houses which were hidden by rocks, bushes and thick grass A lot of 

time was wasted in this exercise. Sometimes it was very frustrating to go to a home and bounce 

after walking for a distance of about five kilometres or more, and also after climbing the steep 

hills. This was solved by placing an appointment before going to an area through the interpreter 

since he was from the same locality

3. Poor communication means in South Sakwa as a whole, roads are not tarmacked and they are 

impassable during the rainy season

In the are where the study was earned the matter is worse since there is only one seasonal road which 

divides the sub-location into two halves The road passes at a place where there is a depression and 

when it rains, water swamps forms and hence no vehicles can pass in the region It also becomes 

difficult for human bemgs to pass through the stagnant water in the region The researcher and the
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interpreter had to walk for a very long distances on foot

4. Interruption from neighbours - In the course of the interview in some cases there were undue interruptions 

from neighbours and visitors Some were curious and wanted to know what the researcher was after 

Incase where a respondent was selling some commodities such as sugar, match boxes, paraffin, the 

customers used to come and buy the items, it was ume consuming since the respondent would sometimes 

go around looking for a change This problem was solved by the researcher and the interpreter by speeding 

up the interview.

5. Language Barrier: -

The researcher was not conversant with the local language and therefore an interpreter was hired to solve the 

problem.

6. Devil Worship - One respondent was very' unwilling to answer any question and implicated the researcher 

and the interpreter with devil worshippers. He said that it is rampant in the country and in the region and 

people might pose as researchers when they were devil worshippers To convince the person that the 

researcher permit from the president sand also the University identity card After perusing through the 

document the person softened and he was ready to be interviewed.
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CHAPTER F O l’R

DATA ANALYSIS I

nong the four hypothesis was the one below which had the assumption the frequent contacts with water bodies promoted 

: rate of infection bv Schistosomiasis haematobium. In testing this hypothesis a number of variables were involved 

nables contact with water bodies, the influencing variables was measured by the following.

Whether there are water bodies near respondents house 

) Type of water bodies 

) Distance of water bodies 

t source of drinking water 

I Boiling water 

Knowing swimming

le variable blood in unne was measured by: whether somebody has ever been blood in his/her urine1’’ Heard about it. or 

Hi somebody suffering from blood in urine Contingency tables were derived by cross tabulating the dependent variables 

th all the independent variables. Most o f  the chi-square values yielded by the cross tabulation attained significance grater 

in 0.01. The first variable whether there are water bodies nearby respondents house gained significance grater than 0.01 

lere is ten dan cv to associate blood in urine with water bodies. Out of one hundred and fifty respondents 64% had seen 

Dod in their unne 19% have never seen blood in their unne and 3 % had heard about blood in urine, 20(13.3) had seen 

mebody suffering from blood in their unne, Tnose who said they had seen somebody suffering from blood in unne said 

her their children had blood in their unne, their relatives etc

merallv fifty four people o f the one hundred and fifty have never been infected by blood in unne The fact that from those 

ho were infected 64% had seen blood m their urine, 3 %  had heard about blood in unne and 135 had seen people with 

ood in their unne This is a clear indication that blood in unne is prevalent m the are. Blood in unne is associated with 

aier bodies and it is indicated by the table cells ninety five of one hundred and fifty respondents interviewed had seen 

ood in their unne and thev stay near water bodies. There were only two respondents who said there were no water bodies 

ound their homestead and one of them had seen blood in his//her unne and the other had heard about blood in urine In Got 

bicro sub-location both the young and the old come into contact with water for both economic and recreational purposes 

id due to intense human and water interaction accompanied by poor faecal and unne disposal

iethods their water remain contaminated with cercanac most of the year. From the table cells there is a clear indication
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that blood id urine is a common problem in the area The key informants also informed the researcher that primary school 

pupils were hard hit. The researcher also observed that m the study area the young aged had prolonged water contact, 

especially after school 

TABLE 4.1

4.1 BLOOD IN URINE BY WATER BODIES NEARBY

WATER BODIES NEARBY

EVER SEEN

BLOOD IN URINE YES 1 NO 2 ROW TOTAL

YES 1 95 1 96

64.2 50.0 64 0

NO 2 29 29

196 19.3

HEARD ABOUT IT 3 4 1 5

2.7 50.0 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 20 20

13.5 13.3

COLUMN 148 2 150

TOTAL 98.7 1.3 100

13.96748 DF = 3 P<0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT .29186

The table indicates that there is a clear association between water bodies and blood in unnc The contingency coefficiency 

and chi-squire statistics indicate a very strong relationship



TABLE 4.2 BLOOD IN U R IN E  BV NAME OF WATER BODIES AROUND

! BLOOD IN POND STREAMS STREAMS/PONDS ROW

iURINE 1 2 3 TOTAL

'YES 1 13 5 78 96

65.0 55.6 64.5 64.0

NO 2 2 2 24 29

13.0 22.2 19.3

1 HEARD 2 3 5

ABOUT 3 10.0 2.5 3.3

SEEN 2 2 16 20

SOMEBODY 4 10.0 22 2 13.2 13.3

COLUMN 20 9 121 150

TOTAL 13.3 6.0 80.7 100.0

The table above indicates that both the ponds and the streams are good sources of blood in urine infection The table 

indicates that those who live near the ponds thirteen o f them have been affected which is 65 % of those who live near the 

ponds alone, 155 out o f those who live near the ponds have not been affected while of those who live near the pond had 

heard about blood in unne. and 10% o f those who live near the ponds have seen somebody suffering from blood in urine 

L 9 respondents live near the stream and they account for 16% of all 1 these people who were interviewed, five o f them have 

been infected by schistosomiasis haematobium, which account for 56% of those who live near streams. 22% have never 

seen blood in their unne but they live near the streams, nobody lives near the stream and had heard about blood m urine, but 

I 22% of those who live near the streams have seen somebody suffering from blood in the unne. Out of one hundred and fift> 

respondents one hundred and twenty one respondents which accounts for 81 % live near both the ponds and the streams. 655 

of them had seen blood in their urine, 25% had not seen blood in their unne and also lives near ponds/streams three 

respondents who lives near ponds and streams had heard about people with blood in their unne and 13% had seen some

body suffering from blood in unne. From the above one can conclude that since the majority of the aflcctcd live near ponds 

2nd streams, then the type o f water near the respondents a source of infection The researcher ooserved that most of the



water bodies in the area were surrounded by weeds especially along the ponds, the streams were also surrounded by weeds 

and thick bushes. The researcher also observed that the water bodies were either stagnant or slow moving. This supports 

( Musa us' 1977) study in Machakos which indicated that snails harbouring schistosomiasis cercanae prefer dams and 

streams with weeds and other vegetation on which they feed The other factor favouring the prevalence of schistosomiasis 

in Got abiero is the nature of water which was stagnant and slow flowing, such water bodies offer a breeding ground for the 

snails because fast flowing water tends to sweep away the snails and their eggs in the area blood in unne is a common 

problem no matter which bodies a person lives nearby.

TABLE 4.3 BLOOD IN URINE BY DISTANCE OF WATER BODIES FROM RESPONDENTS HOME

BLOOD DISTANCE OF WATER BODIES

IN URINE <220M <400M ABOUT 800M >800M ROW TOTAL

1 2 3 4

YE 1 28 38 19 11 96

60.9 71.7 65.5 50.0 64.0

NO 2 8 8 6 7 29

17.4 15.1 20.7 31.8 19.3

HEARD 1 2 1 1 5

ABOUT 3 2.2 3.8 3.4 4.5 3.3

SEEN 9 5 3 3 20

SOME BODY 4 19.6 9.4 10.3 13.6 13.3

COLUMN 46 53 29 22 150

TOTAL 30.7 35.3 19.3 14.7 100.0

X== 6.08343 DF = 9 P >0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.19742

When highlighting this variable the researcher was of the opinion that the nearer one is to the water bodies the higher the 

chances of infection by schistosomiasis haematobium By looking at the table cells, there is a clear indicauon that those 

who live near the water bodies are infected more bv the schistosomiasis haematobium than those who live far awa\ from 

water bodies Those who live near bodies are likely to frequent water sites regularly than those who leave fai way from
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-ater bodies. Two respondents whose houses were just next to the stream, pond testified that they have a bathing site at a 

idden place near the stream unfortunately both o f  them had seen blood in their urine more than once From table 4.3 there 

a clear indication that the majority of the people who had seen blood in their urine lived near water bodies. For instance 

fthe ninety six people who had seen blood m their urine sixty six of them lived <200m and <400m from the water bodies 

his is to say that majority o f the infected by Schistosomiasis haematobium lived near water bodies Out of one hundred 

ad fifty respondents who were interviewed 31% lived 31% lived <200m from the water bodies, 61% of those who live 

200m had seen blood in their unne, eight people who accounts for 17% of those who live <200m from the water bodies 

ave never seen blood in their unne, one of those who live less than 200m from water bodies had heard about blood in unne 

nd 20% respondents of those who lived <200m from water bodies had seen somebody had seen somebody suffering from 

lood in unne. Fifty three respondents who accounts for 35% of the total respondents lived <400m from water bodies. 72% 

espondents who lived <400m had seen blood in their unne. 15% of those who lived <400m had not seen blood in their 

trine. 4% of those who lived <400 m had heard about blood in unne. 9% o f those who lived <400m had seen somebody 

uffenng from blood in unne.

hose who lived about 800m from the water bodies were 19% out of the total respondents interviewed 65% of those who 

ived about 800m had seen blood in their urine 20% of those who lived about 800m from water bodies had heard about 

ilood in urine, 10% of those who lived about 800m from water bodies had seen some blood in his/her unne. 

hose who lived >800m were twentv two respondents and they accounted 15% of the total respondents, out of which 50% 

if them had seen blood m their urine. 32% of those who lived greater the 800 m from water bodies had not seen blood in 

heir unne. one out if those who lived >800 m from water bodies had heard about blood in unne. three out of those wrho 

ived greater than 800m from water bodies had heard about blood in unne. Given that Got Abiero is a semi-and region there 

s a tendancy of many people sharing the same source of water especially during the dry season because water especially 

iuring the dry season is scarce in the region. From the high number which is infected 96% of the total respondents there is 

3 clear indication that most o f the water bodies in Got-Abiero sub-location are contaminated
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TABLE 4.4 BLOOI) IN URINE BY DRINKING WATER SOtlRCF

BLOOD IN URINE DRINKING WATER SOURCE
1

STREAM 1 POND 2 ROW TOTAL

YES 1 32 64 96

62.7 64 6 64.0

NO 2 9 20 29

17.6 20.2 19.3

HEARD ABOUT 3 3 2 5

5.9 2.0 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 7 13 20

13.7 13.1 13.3

COLUMN TOTAL 51 99 150

34.0 66.0 100

X"-= 1.64782 DF = 3 P>0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.10424

After the chic-square statistics and contingency ceofficiencv were calculated the result was that there was significant 

relationship between variables drinking water source and those who had seen blood in their urine. From the table cells there 

is a clear indication that whatever water is used for drinking it is a likely source of infection, by schistosomiasis haematobium, 

in the area since those who use the stream have been infected and also those who use the ponds This is to say that blood in 

urine is a common problem in Got-Abiero

Again from the table cells one can learn that majority of the people use the ponds water since ninety nmc people who 

account for 66% of the total people interviewed use pond water while fifty one respondents which account for 34% of the 

total respondents use the stream water. From the table cells it seems the type of water used fro drinking determines the level 

of infection bv Schistosomiasis haematobium Out o f  fifty one respondents who use their drinking water from the stream 

63% had seen blood m their urine. 185 of those who get drinking water from the stream have never seen blood in their unne. 

6% of those who use water from the stream had heard about blood in unne, 145 of those who get their drinking water from 

the stream had seen somebody suffering from blood in unne
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lose who use the pond water have been infected more bv schistosomiasis haematobium than those who use stream water 

% out of those who use ponds water for domestic purpose had seen blood in their unne. 205 o f  those who use ponds water 

ve never seen blood in their urine, 2% o f  those who use pond water had heard about blood in unne and 135 of those who 

e poods water had seen somepodv with blood in his/her unne From the following we can draw a conclusion that pond 

iter which is used by many people is a major source of infection with schistosomiasis haematobium This is so because 

my people tend to  prefer to go and fetch water at the ponds, washing clothes and watering animals Some o f the respond- 

ls said " We preferred using ponds water for domestic purpose said ponds' water as compered to stream " Again for the 

imen respondents, some said that water sites, especially where there are ponds, act as good meeting places for friends and 

ey can go to fetch water in a big group without scooping soil as it happens to those who use stream water for domestic 

irpose. men also met near the ponds especially when they are watering animals

-spite the fact that those respondents who use the ponds water have shown that a higher number of people who had seen 

ood m their wine it does not mean that the stream is not contaminated In conclusion one can say that generally the water 

xiies in Goi-Abiero are contaminated by schistosomiasis haermatobium worms

TABLE 4.5 BLOOD IN URINE BY WHETHER RESPONDENTS KNOWS HOW TO SWIM

EVER SEEN BLOOD KNOW HOW TO SWIM

IN URINE YES 1 NO 2 ROW TOTAL

YES 1 53 43 96

- 67.9 59.7 64.0

NO 2 15 43 96

19.5 19.4 19.3

HEAD ABOUT 3 1 4 5

1.3 5.6 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 9 11 20

11.5 15.3 13.3

COLUMN TOTAL 78 72 150

52.2 48.0 100

G = 2 84069 DF = 3 P>0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.1363?
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When the above variable whether one knows how to swim cross tabulated with blood in urine the chi-square statistics 

showed significance at 0.01 and the contingency coefficient showed some relationship. From the table there is a very clear 

indication that the respondents who swim and those who don't swim have ever seen blood in their urine, although the level 

tends to go up for those who swim than those who swim than for those don't know how to swim For instance fifty three of 

those who swim had seen blood in their unne, 19% of those who had not seen blood in their urine knows how to swim and 

one of those who had heard about blood in urine knows how to swim and 12% of those who had seen somebody suffering 

from blood in urine knows how to swim. Forty three out o f those who don't know how to swim had seen blood in their urine. 

195 o f those who had not seen blood in their unne do not know how to swim. 6% of those who had heard about blood in 

urine don't know how to swim and 15% of those who had been somebody suffering from blood in unne don't know how to 

swim. Therefore there is a difference in infection between those who swim and those who don't know how to swim From 

the table one can draw a conclusion that those people who go for swimming are more likely to be infected by schistosomiasis 

than those who don't.

in swimming the individual exposes his whole body to contaminated water and this increases the chance of infection 

In swimming an individual takes a lot o f time in the water and this also increases the chance of infection 

Another aspect which the researcher assumed that it is related to schistosomiasis infection is boilmg water When it was 

cross-categorised with blood in the urine the results were insignificant The level did not attain significance at the 0.01 This 

indicates that boiling drinking water alone is not enough to prevent schistosomiasis infection. .Although from the table cells 

one can say to some extent boilmg water is related to blood in unne. One hundred and five respondents who account for 

71% of the total population interviewed boil their water domestic water, and 59% of those who boil water had seen blood 

in unne, 22% of those who had not seen blood in their urine boil water. 3% o f those who had heard about blood in unne boil 

water and lbS^of those who had seen somebody suffering from blood in unne boil water. 30% respondents out of all those 

who were interviewed don't boil water. AS great majority of those who do not boil water had seen blood in their unne which 

accounts for 76% of those who do not boil water and 13 5 o f those who boil their water had not seen blood in their unne, 

4% of those who had heard about blood in unne don't boil their water .and 7% o f those w/ho had seen somebody suffering 

from blood in unne don't boil their domestic water Therefore wc can conclude that there is a very weak relationship 

between blood in unne and boilmg water because from the table there is a clear indication that twenty nmc respondents out 

of one hundred and fifty respondents who were interviewed had not seen blood in their unne and twenty three respondents 

of those who had not seen blood m their unne boil water
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The results given by Chi-square statistic gives a clear evidence that schistosomiasis haemotamum infection is complicated 

for rural Kenyans haematobium infection is complicated for rural Kenya to understand This is because it is not only the 

*ater which goes to digestive systems which is only hazardous but also i f  the skin comes into contact with any 

rontammated water one gets schistosomiasis haematobium infection h is the researcher's view that the local people's 

xcupation and social environment helps to determine the incidence and prognosis o f diseases This goes hand in hand with 

Osoro's (1990) argument that many diseases are not natural calamities that strike m a haphazard way but arc injuries 

nfheted on people by the nature of their daily acuviues and their customary modes of life 

TABLE 4,6 BLOOD IN URINE BY BOILING DOMESTIC WATER

BOILING WATER

|l-VLK oLLN oLUCJD 

IN URINE YES 1 NO 2 ROW TOTAL.

YES 1 62 34 96

59.0 75.6 64.0

n o : 23 6 29

21.9 13.3 19.3

HEARD ABOUT 3 3 2 5

- 2.9 4.4 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 17 3 ' 20

16.2 6.7 13.3

COLUMN 105 45 150

70.5 29.5 100

X'-=4.91927 DF =3 P<0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT*0.17820.
In rural Kenva Social activities and economic acuviues bring people into contact with infected water people come into 

contact with contaminated streams, ponds water through swimming, washing clothes, watering animals, fording, playing, 

dnawmg water. Chnsuan bapusm there are some Chnsuan churches which believe that one become a full member of their 

church which he/shc is dipped in water. Schistosomiasis cercanca will keep on penetrating the human body as long as the
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person remains in contact with the water The greater the body surface exposed to  the infected water the greater the chances 

of severe infection Observations indicated that most people o f Goi-Abiero indicated that most people o f  Got-Abicro go to 

the ponds and streams in the afternoon to  swim, wash clothes and water animak According to Masau (1977 katsivo. 

muthamia, karan (1991) the snail shed huge number o f  infections larvae at ten when a warmer weather starts This means 

in the afternoon the infections cercanae is plenty in the water bodies This means that those people who come into contact 

with water in the afternoon should have a higher prevalence o f  infection with Schistosomiasis haematobium than those who 

Mne into contact with water i.e the morning section and late evening section Majority of the people fear cold water and 

therefore m the afternoon that is when they tend to go and swim and wash clothes etc When the water is warm and that is 

when the cecanae output is highest. Agam due to the nature o f rural activities which do not allow them to clean before going 

to cultivate in the shambas researcher also observed that in the afternoon most men were bathing at the water bodies after 

their respective laborious duties they ended up taking bath on their way home In the afternoon section the researchers 

observed that along the water bodies women were busy washing clothes and washing young children Some respondents 

said they preferred washmg clothes along the water bodies because there is more space for drying clothes and are less 

crowded thus giving them some ground fro gossips. It is therefore unfonunate that in these study area the young and the 

old, male and female showed a lot of water interaction during the hotter or wannest penod o f the day when the risk of 

infection is highest, and this is so because o f  ignorance. People cannot associate vanous diseases with water they are forced 

to rely cm the same water supplies since they have no alternative water sources

Farooq (1966) established that the building materials used also contribute to  the spread o f Schistosomiasis infection in 

Egypt' eg. person involved in the constructing mud and bricks houses had higher prevalence o f Schistosomiasis infection 

An explanation o f  this is that bricks and mud for buildmg houses are made with the help o f water from the streams and 

ponds which is contaminated and this exposed the contractors to the danger o f  schistosomiasis haematobium cercanac 

Hence they get infected This can also apply in Got-Abiero sub-location, because a cross-examination o f  the area indicated 

that all the houses had mud walls and grass thatched. Stone houses were very few. This is a clear indication that houses 

construction must come into contact with aloi o f water and hence increase their chances of getting Schistosomiasis 

haematobium infection.The above evidence indicates that the hypothesis which states that there is a relationship between 

Schistosomiasis i n f e c t i o n  and contact with bodies in Bondo Division has been supported

SCHISTOSOMIASIS HAEMATOBIUM LS ASSOCIATED WITH GENDKR BASK!) KINSHIP KOLKS:

The above hypothesis had the assumption that gender based kinship roles make someone prone to schistosomiasis inicction 

In testing the above hypdihesis a number o f  variables were involved, variables gender based kinship roles was measured by



the following-.

(at Variable sex

(b) Diseases affecting more males than females

(c) Whether males and females engage in fishing

(d) Who makes fishing

(e) Sources o f fishing traps' materials 

(0 Domestic water roles

\anables schistosomiasis which was the dependant variable was cross-tabulated with each above According to the find

ings there is a ten dan cv to associate blood m urine with males than females. As indicated in the table below, out of seventy 

five males who were interviewed fifty nine of them had seen blood in their unne and only eight o f  them had no heard about 

it neither had they seen somebody suffering from blood in his/her unne

Only thirty seven women out o f  seventy five women who were interviewed had seen biood in their unne All those who had 

seen blood in their. All those who had seen blood in their unne at one time or another were ninety six which accounted for 

64% of all those who were interviewed This is a clear indication that blood m unne is a common problem in the area 

Biood m unne by sex.

TABLE 4.7BLOOD IN URINE
|SEX y e s NO HEARD SEEN ROW TOTAL

ABOUT SOMEBODY

59 8 1 7 -

MALE 78.7 10.7 1.3 . 9.3 75

61.5 27.6 20.0 35.0 50.0

37 21 4 13 75

fem ale 49.3 28.0 5.3 17.3 50.0

38.5 72.4 80.0 65.0

COLUMN 96 29 5 20 150

total 64.0 19.3 3.3 13.3 100

X':= 14 46925 DF = 3 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT 0.29661 P>0.01
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X7 from the above table is significant and this is indicated by a contingency coefficient o f .29661

Blood in urine was also cross-tabulated with the disease which affects morer males than females Out o f one hundred and 

fifty respondents 60% said that urinary Bilharzia. affect morer men than women out of ninety respondents who said urinary 

Bilharzia affects morer males than females 61% o f  those who had blood in urine said unnarv bilharzia affects morer males

t.
than females 16$ of those who had never seen blood in urine said urinary Bilharzia affects morer than women. 2% of those 

who had heard about blood in urine said urinary bilharzia affects morer males than females. 13/ .those who had seen 

somebody with blood in unne said urmarv bilharzia affects morer males than females fourteen respondents out of one 

hundred and fifty respondents said Back-ache affects morer men than women, two respondents said back-ache affects 

morer males than females, six respondents said headache and malaria affects morer males than females, four respondents 

said blocked bladder affects morer males than females, nine respondents said sexually transmitted diseases affects morer 

males than females One person said he doesn't know any disease which affects more males than females. Twenty four 

respondents said that there are no diseases that effects more males than females so their answer was not applicable
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he association between variables gains significance at 0.01 and also the contingency coefficient indicates strong relauon- 

up. A good ex p lan a tio n  for this is that males in te ra c t  with water at various occasions, eg  When swimming, fishing, 

atering animals, cultivating along the flood plains and when constructing mud houses The researcher observed that in 

most all the cases observed where people were swimming males were involved, espcciallv young boys immediately after 

hool. they' were also observed playing with water while trying to get some fish and monitor lizards Watering animals also 

me by men and a few women. The researcher observed that in the area almost all the houses there had mud walls and the 

ork is reserved for men Therefore in the process o f  making mud men come into contact with contaminated water, this 

xs in the same line with Farooq et al (1966) argument when he stated that the materials used for constructing houses 

redisposes the builders to schistosomiasis infection, in the study, it was also the investigator’s assumption that those people 

ho engage in fishing are the ones who are prime to blood in urine The researcher was of the opinion that men are the only 

nes who engaged in fishing but after the analysis the researcher was proved wrong. Out of one hundred and fifty respond- 

nts 75% said that women do not engage in fishing and blood in urine based on gender roles According to the answer given 

v some respondents women engage in fishing along the stream while men do their fishing along the shore o f lake Victoria 

dthough few: respondents said that fishing is a male's activity a lot of the respondents said there is nothing cones wrong 

.ith women going to fish. The only difference comes in where some goes to fish because as some of the respondents argued 

•omen are not strong enough to go fishing along the lake shores

ABLE 4,9 BLOOD IN URINE BY MALE AND FEMALE FISHING
EVER SEEN BLOOD

IN URINE MALE/FEMALE FEMALE DONT ROW TOTAL

YES 1 75 21 96

u__________ 66 4 5.8 64.0

NO 2 19 10 29

' 16.8 27.0 19.3

HEARD ABOUT 3 4 1 5

3.5 2.7 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 15 5 20

L_____ i 13.3 13.5 13.3

COLUMN TOTAL
i

113 37 150

75.5 24.7 100

^=1.96618 DF=3 P<0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENCE = 0.11375
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In tying to cross-tabulate various respondents ever seen blood in urine and those who make fishing traps the researchers 

had the assumption that those who make traps may be prone to schistosomiasis hacmotobium than those who do not make 

than. Out of one hundred and fifty respondents eighty seven of those who had blood in urine said men are the onlv ones who 

make traps. 35 o f  those who had heard about blood m urine said that men are the ones who makes fishing traps Out of one 

hundred and fifty' respondents only 7% said that fishing traps are made by both males and female 18% of those who had not 

sea blood in their urine said that fishing traps are made by both male and female There were no respondents who had 

heard about blood in urine and gave a response that men/women make fishing traps Only one person who had seen 

somebody suffering from blood in unne said that fishing traps are made by male amd female One person who had seen 

blood in his/her unne did not know who make fishing g traps. Of those who had not been infected by blood in unne no one 

said that he/she doesn't know who make fishing traps. One out of those who had heard about somebody suffering from 

blood in unne said that he/she does not know who make fishing traps and again only one person who had seen somebody 

suffering from blood in unne who did not know who make fishing traps 

After analysis the Chi-square indicated that there was significance

This could be attributed to the materials which make the traps The invesligaier was of the opmion that the matenals used 

for making traps consists o f reeds. But according to the response given the materials used were twigs and other plants 

From the table below there is a clear indication that there is significance between blood m unne and those who make fishing 

traps

TABLE 4.10 BLOOD IN URINE BY MAKING FISHING TRAPS.
f- MAKERS OF TRAPS
BLOOD IN URINE MEN 1 MEN/WOMEN 2 DONT KNOW 3 ROW TOTAL
YES 87 8 1 96
■ 64.0 72.7 33.3 640

NO 27 2 29
19.9 18.2 19.3

HEARD about 4 1 5
2.9 33.3 3.3

JSEEN 18 1 1 20
SOMEBODYL 1.2 9.1 33.3 13.3r ------- 136 11 ■N 150
(column total 90.7 7.3 2.0 100
Xs = 10.75717 DF =6 P> 0.01 CONTINGENT COEFFICIENT = 0.25868



"he findings revealed that men are the majority who had seen blood in their unne, and since from the table there is a clear

jdicatxm that they are the ones who make traps, one can be forced to say that they also get material for making traps along

k  streams and ponds and in the process get infected by schistosomiasis haematobium worms

"he investigator observed that business tended to be found near the water bodies since the area is very dry

;iood in urine was cross-tabulated with sources of trap materials in highlighting the above variables the researcher had the

s sumption that the materials used for making fish traps are mostly available near water bodies The variable gamed

ignificance at 0.01. This is because most o f  the respondent indicated that they are gotten from the bushes The investigator

©served that some of the trees used for making traps are mostly available near water bodies The variables gamed sigmfi-

ance at 0.01. This is because most of the respondents radicated that they are gotten from the bushes The investigator

■oserved that some of the trees used for making traps usually grow along the streams and ponds since its near water bodies

where bushes trended to be concentrated most.

fable 4.11 radicated that out o f  one hundred and fifty respondents 63% said that fishing trap matenals are usually taken 

hom the bushes. 10% stated that they are usually cut along the ponds, three respondents were not sure where fishing trap 

natenals come from, and nineteen respondent stated that trap matenals are bought from the market places The table below 

ndicates that there is a good relationship between blood m unne and sources o f  fishmg traps matenals The Chi-square 

statistic indicated a strong relationship and also the contingency coefficient of .342181 is quite strong

I ABLE 4.11 SOURCES OF MATERIALS
i BLOOD IN ALONG THE ALONG NOT ROW

BUSHES STREAMS THE MARKET SURE

URINE 1 2 PONDS 3 4 5 TOTAL

Iyes  1 65 9 12 9 1 96

69.1 60.0 63.2 47.4 33.3 64 0

NO 2 13 4 5 6 1 29

13.8 26.7 26.3 31.6 33.3 19.3

h e a r d 4 1 5

ABOUT 4.3 33.3 3.3

SEEN 4 12 2 2 4 20

SOMEBODY 12.8 13.3 10.5 12.7 13.3

COLUMN 94 15 19 19 3 3

TOTAL 62.7 10.0 12.7 12.7 2.0 2.0

X== 17.32828 DF = 12 P>0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.32181



Such materials are found near contaminated water bodies hence the rate of mfecuon among men increases The researchers 

observed that bushes were concentrated along the water sues

Table 4.12 indicates that the role of fetching water is mainly preserved for women and children Men only assist in fetching 

water when there is a donkey. The mvesugator observed several occasions when men were fetching water by the help of 

donkeys. Since women come into contact with daily this answer why more than a half of those women who were inter

viewed had seen blood in urine There is a clear indication that men had seen blood in their urine than females probably 

because women fetched water very early in the morning and later m the afternoon when the sun is usually not very hot Men 

prefer swimming and bathing when it is very hot, and according to Musau (1977) this is when the snails release a lot of 

cercenae in the water therefore men stand a high chance o f mfecuon than women
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Tbe roieof washing clothes is cuhuralv reserved for women and children The researcher findings revealed that women and

•araiis or young brothers and sisters. Due to economic hardships in the area only two respondents had hired workers to 

assist m fetching water and washing clothes. The two workers surprisingly were girls thus supports further that domestic 

water tasks and washing clothes are considered to be female duties These roles expose females to contaminated water and 

this explains why a#**e more than half of the females who were interviewed had seen blood in their unnc It was observed 

men spend a lot of time washing clothes along the water bodies Again was sites acted as good areas for women

many o f  them would meet there while waning for their clothes to dry they would gossip a lot Others benefited from

such areas because they come to leam about new knitting patterns

Role of feeding cattle also seemed too to expose individuals to contaminated water. In the study area in almost every home 

mere were cattle and sheep, only 6% of all those who were interviewed indicated that they had no livestock The findings

do it themselves. To stress further that feeding livestock is a male's duty two respondents indicated that they had employed 

herdsboys. The investigator observed that since the terrain o f the study are was characterised with hills and big rocks, 

animals were usually grazed along the sides of water bodies

The water bodies are situated in flat areas and that this is where one finds green pastures, again animals are watered in this 

water bodies everyday. It was observed that the herdsmen spend a lot o f time forcing young calves to take water and at 

umes they would enter inside the water bodies. This gives a good answer why more males had seen blood in their urine than 

males in the study area

In conclusion one would say that general interaction with water which is caused by gender based kinship roles, predisposes 

individuals to Schistosomiasis haematobium infection. Therefore gender based activities such as fetching water, washing 

clothes, watering animals, fishing, making traps (constructing mud houses) all expose individuals to contaminated water 

Therefore the second hypothesis was accepted since there was enough evidence that gender based kinship roles expose 

individuals to Schistosomiasis haematobium infection.

auldren are the ones who was clothes. In the case of smgle men they wash their clothes or at tunes they are assisted by

revealed that role o f  looking after livestock is mostly done by males although there are some females who stated that they
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CHAPTER FTVE

DATA ANALYSIS II
.‘schistosomiasis haematobium is associated with sanitary conditions of the local community In testing this hypothesis a 

number o f anables were involved such as;

(a) Whether respondents uses a latrine

(b) Whether there is a latrine

(c) Duration of latrine

(d) House-latrine distance

(e) Where do you urinate"7

(ft Whether young kids share latrine with elders

The above variables were cross-tabulated with variables ever seen blood in urine. Ever seen blood in urine was 

cross-tabulated with use o ff latnne.

1 WHETHER RESPONDENTS USE A LATRINE

After the analysis the results indicated that there was significant relationship between blood in urine and those who use 

latnne from the table there is a clear indication that there is a big difference between the respondents who use latnne and the 

ones who don't. Out o f one hundred and fifty respondents 45% defecated in the latrines, while 55% defecate in the bushes, 

and near water bodies forty two respondents who had seen blood in urine said that they defecate in the latnne. 19% of those 

who had not seen blood in urine said that the defecate in latrines, 4% of those who had heard about blood in urine said that 

they use latnnes and 15% o f those who had seen somebody with blood in urine said that they also use latnnes Out of ninety 

six respondents who had seen blood m their urine 66 % gave resposes that they defecate in the bushes 20% of those who 

had never seen blood in their urine said that they defecate m the bushes, 2% o f those who had heard about blood in urine 

said that thev defecate in the bushes and 12 % of these who had seen somebody having blood in urine said that they also 

defecate in the bushes. From the frequency cell there is a clear indicauon that those who do not defecate in the latnnes were 

infected by Schistosomiasis haematobium more than defecates in the latnnes

&0



TABLE5.1 BLOOD IN URINE BY THOSE WHO DEFECATE IN THE LATRINE

EVER SEEN BLOOD IN URINE YES 1 NO 2 ROW TOTAL

YES 1 42 54 96

- 61.8 65.9 64.0

NO 2 13 16 29

19.1 19.45 19.3

HEARD ABOUT3 3 2 5

4.4 2.4 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY4 10 10 20

14.7 12.2 13.3

COLUMN TOTAL 68 82 150

DF = 0.70986 DF=0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.06863

du-square statistic indicated that there was significance The contingency coefficient indicated that there was some 

rsaticnship between those who defecate in the bushes and schistosomiasis infection

0a of one hundred and fifty respondents 47% said they had latrines in their homes. 53% said they had no latrines at their 

acmes Forty three o f  those who had blood in their unne said that they had a latrine in their homesteads 2 (& of these who 

iiad not seen blood in their urine said that thev had latrines and 4% of those who had heard about blood in unne said they 

also had a latrine in their hones, ten respondents who had seen somebody with blood in unne said they had a latnnc. Fifty 

tiuee out of those who had seen blood m their unne said they didn't have a latrine at their home, 19% of those who had not 

seen blood m their unne had no latrme m their unne had no latnne in their home, two of those had heard about somebody 

*®h blood in unne said they had no latnne at their home and 13% of those who had seen somebody with blood in unne said 

tiffi they had no latrine at their home

from the frequency cells one can tell that more than half of the respondents didn't have latnnes When asked why they 

didn't have latnnes they gave different responses which were not fully convincing to the researcher. Some respondents gave 

iKponses that they did not have monev to construct a latnne. other^said that there were so many bushes m the area, 

®crefore there was no difference between using a latnnc and bushes Tins was a clear indication that to the local commu- 

®V in the area hvgienic standards are verv low The researcher observed that excreta was not un-common along the foot 

P®hs and near wrater bodies Some o f the respondents said that their latnne got filled up and they had no plans of digging



nether one in connection with throwing human waste anywhere the community m Got-Abiero are never left out when 

there are outbreaks o f  diseases such as chorela, water borne diseases and hook worms are very common. Key informants 

informed the researcher that there was an outbreak o f  Cholera three weeks before the research had commenced The area's 

chief who was one o f  the informants informed the investigator that he has tried to force people to construct latrines built 

with no much success.

' ABLE 3.2 BLQ Q P IN URINARY BY LATRINE AT RESPONDENTS HOME

LATRINE RESPONDENT HOME

EVER SEEN BLOOD IN URINE YES 1 NO 2 ROW TOTAL

YES 1 42 54 96

61.8 65.9 64.0

NO 2 13 16 29

19.1 19.5 19.3

HEARD ABOUT 3 3 2 5

4.4 2.4 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 10 10 20

14.7 12.2 13.3

COLUMN TOTAL 68 82 150

X2= 0.70986 DF= 3 P>0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.06863

2 DITRATION of latrine by blood in urine
This variable gained a significance relationship greater than 0.01. Out of seventy respondents who had seen blood in their 

urine and had their latrine constructed six vears ago. forty three of those who had not been infected by blood in urine had 

a latrine constructed six years ago and one heard about blood in urine and had constructed latrine six years ago. three of 

those respondents who had seen somebody suffering from blood in unne had constructed their Iatnnc six years ago Seven 

respondents who had been infected bv Schistosomiasis haematobium had their latrine constructed their latnnes six years 

ago Seven respondents who had been infected hv Schistosomiasis haematobium had their latnnes constructed between 

three and six years One respondent who had seen blood in his/her urine had his/her latrine constructed between three anc 

six years. No one had heard about blood in unne and had his/her iatnnc constructed between three and six years ago On< 

out of those who had heard about blood in unne had his/her iainne constructed between three and six years, in iota! nin< 

respondents of those who had a latnne had u constructed between three and six years ago. Of the seventy respondents whf



ii- a iatrme twelve of them had constructed their latrine one and three year's ago. 14% respondents of those who had heard 

.rout biood in unnc had constructed their Iatrme one and three years ago, 18% respondents who had seen somebody
L/- 1

Jfenng from blood in urine had their latrine constructed between one and three ago. Twenty two respondents out of 

evenly respondents who had latrines between one and three years. Out of seventy respondents who had seen blood in their 

cne had their latrines constructed one year ago before the research was started five out o f those who had not seen blood 

; their unne had constructed their latnnes one year ago, 3% o f those who had heard about blood in their urine had one year 

:c latnnes. three out o f those who had seen somebody suffering from biood in their unne had one year old latnnes 

Terefore twenty two respondents o f  those who had latrines had them constructed about one year ago before the research 

iork. According to the table, the majority of those who had been affected and had latrines lies in those who had their latnne 

xstructed one year ago before the research and also between one and three years. This indicates that to some extent 

rustosomiasis is related to the duration of the latrine because for those infected and had no latnnes according to analysis 

rey were highly infected than those who had a latnne Those who had constructed their latnne one year ago also showed 

i righer level o f infection because it seemed in the better pan o f their lives they were defecating and urinating anywhere and 

is  exposed them to Schistosomiasis infection than those who had constructed their latnne three to six years ago

ABLE 5.3 BLOOD IN URINE BY DURATION OF LATRINE

EVER SEEN DURATION OF LATRINE

BLOOD \

UN URINE 6 YEARS 3.6 YEARS 1-3 YEARS <1 YEARS N/A ROW TOTAL

1 2 3 4 5

(y e s  1 11 7 12 14 52 96

61.1 77.8 54.5 63 6 65.8 64 0

(n o  2 4 1 3 5 16 - 29

22.2 11.1 13.6 22.7 20.3 19.3

HEARD ABOUT 3 3 'y 5

13.6 2.5 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 3 1 4 3 9 20

16.7 11.1 18.2 13.6 11.9 13.3

COLUMN 18 9 79 150

TOTAL 12.0 60 14 7 14.7 52.7 100

X2 = 11.15419 DF=12 P>0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.26309
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Task 5 .4 indicates that there is relationship between blood in unne and place o f urination Out of one hundred and ftft\ 

-soondents only 9% urinate even those who had latnnes most of them unnate anywhere m the bushes and near water 

xriies Nine respondents of those who had seen blood in their unne urinates in the latrine. No one out of the five respond- 

ans who had heard about blood in unne urinates in the latrine one out of those who had seen somebody suffering from 

ciood in unne unnate in the latrine.

BLOOD IN URINL BY PLACE OF URINATION
TABLE 5.4

EVER SEEN WHERE ONE URTNATES

BLOOD LATRINES FILED ROW TOTAL

IN URINE 1

YES 1 9 87 96

64.3 64.0 64.0

NO 2 4 25 29

28.6 18 4 19.3

HEARD .ABOUT 3 5 5

3.7 3.3

SEEN SOME BODY 4 1 19 20

7.1 14.0 100.0

COLUMN TOTAL 14 136 150

9.3 ' 90.7 100

X = 1.64032DF = 3 P> 0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.10401

From the table there is a dear indication that 91% urinates anvwherc and that 64% o f those who unnate anywhere had seen 

ciood in their unne This explain why in the studv are blood in unne is a common health problem Poor disposal of excreta 

facilitates the rate of environmental pollution in this case water bodies become sources of infection 

There is also a clear indication that even those respondents who have latnnes in their homesteads rarely make use of them, 

as shown bv the small number o f respondents who stated that they unnate in the latnnc Tne researcher observed that watei 

txxiics arc shared communallv and if thev arc contaminated even those people who unnate in the latnnc wnl be infected 

Another vanablc which was cross tabulated with blood in unne young people sharing the same latnnc with the ciders
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When highlighting the variables the investigator had the assumption that in the study area young people culturally do not 

care latnnes with the elders, and maybe would act as good agents of transmitting schistosomiasis haematobium The 

•suits admitted that they share iatnnes with their children

This variab le  d id  n o t a tta in  s ig n if ic a n c e  a t  0 .01  level T h e  con tingency  coeffic ien t ind ica ted  a v e ry  low s ig n ific an ce  at 

19182 w hich is  v e ry  lo w  O u t o f  o n e  h u n d re d  and f if ty  re sp o n d en ts  th i r ty  fou r o f  th o se  w ho  had  b lood  in u n n e  sa id  th ey  

snare la tn n e s  w ith  Y oung  kids. 1 6 %  o f  th o se  w ho  h ad  n e v e r  seen b lood  in th e ir  u n n e  said  they sh a re  la tn n e  w ith  voung  

ods. one o f  th o se  w h o  h a d  h e a rd  a b o u t  b lo o d  in urine s a id  th a t  he /she  sh a re  la tn n e s  w ith  voung ones an d  16%  o f  th o se  w ho 

a d  seen so m eb o d y  su ffe r in g  fro m  b lo o d  in u n n e  said  th e y  sh a re  la tn n e s  w ith  y o u n g  o n es O ut o f  th e  eighteen responden ts  

who sa id  th ey  d o n 't s h a re  la tn n e  w ith  y o u n g  ones n ine  o f  th em  had  seen b lood  in th e i r  u n n e . 2 8 %  o f  those w h o  h av e  not 

reen a ffec ted  b y  S c h is to so m ia s is  h a e m o to b iu m  said th e y  c a n n o t share  a la tn n e  w ith  th e  young ones. 11 %  ou t o f  th o se  w ho 

h e a rd  a b o u t it s a id  th e y  d o n 't s h a re  a la tr in e  w ith th e  y o u n g  ones. 11 %  ou t o f  th o se  w ho  had seen  so m eb o d y  sa id  thc> 

w nf sh a re  la tr in e  w ith  yo u n g  o n e s . T h e  re su lt ind ica ted  th a t  there  w a s  no  re la tio n sh ip  betw een th o se  w ho sh a re  la trines 

wnh y o u n g  o n es  o r  n o t w ith  b lo o d  m  u n n e .

TABLE 5.5

BLOOD IN URINE BY YOUNG OR OLDER SHARING SAMF, LATRINE

[e v e r  s e e n  b l o o d  

(in  URINE

YOUNG AND ELDERS SHARING SAME 

LATRINES

r YES I NO 2 N/A3 ROW TOTAL

J YES I 34 9 53 96

66.7 50.0 65.4 6 4 0

[n o  I 8 5 16 29

L 15.7 27.8 19.8 19.3 f

HEARD ABOUT 3 I 2
*

1
5

L . 2.0 I rr.r 2:5 5-3

SEEN SOMEBODY 4 8 10 20

1 15.7 ri.r j 12.3 | i5 .5

COLUMN TOTAL 51 18 81 f 56 j

34.0 12.0 54.0 100

=  5.73011 D F  =6 P>0.01 C O N T IN G E N C Y  C O E F F IC IE N T  =  0 .1 9 1 8 2



BLOOD IN URINE BY THE DISTANCE OF LATRINE FROM

RESPONDENTS HOUSE

Variable distance o f latrine from respondents have failed to gam significance at 0.01 This shows that there is no relation

ship between the distance of the latrine from the respondents house with blood m urine The researcher had the assumption 

that those respondents whose latnnes are near their houses may be less affected by Schistosomiasis haematobium than 

those whose latrines are 50m from their houses This researcher had such an assumptions taking into consideration that 

most people in the area where the study was earned don't mind urinating and defecating anywhere in the field therefore if 

a latnne is constructed very far from the houses there is a tendanev of the people preferring to defecate in the bushes at 

night. According to some respondents they use latnnes during the day and at night they go to bushes The result of the 

analysis shows a different picture because for those whose latnnes are near the houses results indicate they have been 

affected more than those whose latnnes are 75vm from their houses. Out of seventy respondents who had latnnes in their 

homes nineteen had their latnnes ten metres away from their houses and had seen blood in their urine 19% of those who 

had not seen blood in their unne had their latnne 10m from their house, there was nobody who had heard about blood in 

urine and had his/her houses 8% of those who had seen somebody suffering from schistosomiasis haematobium had their 

latnne 10 metres from their house. Fifteen respondents out of the seventy respondents who had latnnes. had seen blood in 

their unne and had their latrines at 20m from their houses. Four respondents who had not seen blood in their unne had their 

latrines 20m from their houses, one of those who had heard about blood m unne had his/her latnne 20m from the respond

ents house. Nine respondents o f  those who had seen blood in their unne had a latnne 50m from their houses. 11 % o! those 

who had their iatnne 50m from their houses. 17% out of those who had seen somebody suffering from blood in unne had 

latnnes at 50m from their houses. In conclusion, blood in urine has no reiauor with the distance o f the latnne although from 

the table there is a funny picture reflected from the frequency cells that the nearer one is to the latnne tne higher the rate of 

infection
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: 6 BLOOD IN URINE BY DISTANCE OF LATRINE FROM THE HOUSE

DISTANCE FROM HOUSE TO LATRINE

EVER SEEN BLOOD 10M 20M >50M N/A ROW

IN URINE 1 2 3 4 TOTAL

YES 1 19 15 9 53 96

73.1 57.7 50.0 66.0 64.0

IN0 2 5 4 4 16 29

19.2 15.4 22.2 20.0 19.3

HEARD .ABOUT 3 1 2dm 2 5

3.8 11.1 2.5 13.3

ISEEN SOMEBODY 4 2 6 3 9 20

7.7 23.1 16.7 11.3 13.3

COLUMN TOTAL 26 26 18 80 150

17.3 17.3 12.0 53.3 100
—

X*= 8.61953 DF=9 P<0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.23311

h conclusion hypothesis HI which stated that there was an association between schistosomiasis haematobium and sanitary 

conditions in Bondo Division was accepted. This is so because majority o f the people studied in Got Abiero never had 

atnnes, and they defecate anywhere m the bushes and other hidden places because they have been socialized that defecat- 

Dg anywhere and .urinating anywhere is not bad. The area's chief who was one o f the key informants informed the re

searcher that many efforts have been made to persuade local communin' to construct latrines but they are adamant 

According to the other key informants the people of Got Abiero see nothing wrong w'rth defecating and unnaung anywhere 

Sat is along the bushes, streams and ponds, after all the starving rural dogs and hens feed on the stool After the stool is 

ateri the matter is closed as far as the rural people are concerned They fail to connect the fact that animals drink water at 

the same ponds and streams and by doing so drop stool particles hanging on their whiskers into the water By any chance 

‘fthat stool had Schistosomiasis eggs from the last drops of the unne they will immediately begin the life cycle again on the 

water and re-infect man once again Parenthetically this factor shows the urgency o f  health education required by the rural 

copulation to reduce the incidence o f this disease and other water-borne diseases in the arc. Most communities had not had 

s chance to leam about the germ causatation of disease and to realize the need to stop diseases related to poor disposal of
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of Koiya and elsewhere the prevatacc o f diseases caused by unsanitary ceadUoaa o n  any K  reduod if w d  w h o  

nmmunities have adequate water supplies and adequate safe methods of dupoamg human wastes The only | -----

solution in eradicating diseases caused by water pollution in both rural and urban arcj r m educating pctT’ic t .

.jjcir habits. For instance if  the local community cannot be forced to dig lainnc since tnrv c<»imi1c: latrine- a-, n ■ «;- 

phenomena than they can be persuaded to defecate and to urinate far away from water bodi prevail ai „ j ■ 

cooperate with programs to kill snails, the infected should be treated, but most important everyone should team to urmau 

m latrines and never unnate in or near water bodies

4 THERE is a  CLOSE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SC HISTOSOMIASIS INH ( I ION A M I  I III MM E 

ETIOLOGICAL NOTIONS OF THE LOCAL ( OMM1 M  I > Ol BOV\IK> DIVISION

When highlighung the above hypothesis the researcher had the assumption that Eulogical notions of the local community 

of Bondo Division, could have a close relationship on schistosomiasis infection li was important to investigate the Got 

Abiero's community on what caused blood in urine, since if one knows the cause of a disease he/sbe always try to swxd the 

cause Tne above variables-was measured using the following indicators.

(3' What blood m urine was associated with

(b) Whether there was a local name

(c) Which type of environment blood in urine could be found 

<d) Time of the year when blood in urine is rampant

!C) Inquiring on how the disease came into the area of the stud\

1 Where they think the diseases came from

■S Whether they have indigenous ways of treating  it

When variables ever seen blood in urine was cross-tabulated with wnjt blood i 

^ c e  greater than 0.01. after chi-square statistic was applied- an- a vonunect

urine associated w ith it gam ed a sigm fi- 

c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  0  68782  T h is show s th a t

u .v . «.enonscs eivcn 74%  o f  those w ho  had s e e r  blood m urm c 
^  Is a very' c lo se  c o n n e c tio n  o f  b lood  m urine with

associated blood in urm c w ith w a te r 4 % o f  th o se
^sociaied it w ith  w a te r  7 %  o f  th o se  w ho  had  not seen blood in etr
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had heard about blood in unne associated it with water Tnose who had seen somebody suffering from biood in unne 

_sociaxed n with water bodies, out o f one hundred and fifty respondents 45 said that it is caused by eaung habits When the 

-searcher probed further three o f  the six respondents said that it is caused by eaung sugarcanes. for instance a type of 

-garcane called "Kampala". The other three associated it with eating (sukan guru) a by-product of sugar All the six 

espondent who associated blood in unne with eating habits had blood in unne Two respondents associated with blood in 

.nne with fishing One out of two associated blood in unne with fishing had seen blood had seen blood in his/her unne. 1% 

of those had seen somebody in their urine associated it with snails in stagnant waters 3% associate blood in unne with 

-orms in their stomach. They said that such worms mterfer with blood systems and that is why somebody urinate blood 

One respondent associated blood in unne with the devil She associated blood m urine with the devil and said if one breaks 

Cod's commandments the consequence is suffering such as having blood in unne She had heard about blood in unne but 

aehad never seen blood in her unne. Six respondents said they don't know the cause o f blood in unne,, four o f those who 

ad seen blood in their unne and two o f  those who had not seen in their urine. Nineteen respondents of those who had not 

:-oen blood in their unne gave no answer, two respondents of those who had seen blood in their unne were not sure of the 

cause of blood in their urine were not sure of the cause o f blood in their unne From the table given there is a clear indication 

iat Got Abiero’s people have different etiological nouons o f diseases, it also shows majority of the respondents associated 

:tood in unne with water This vanable also support the first hypothesis which states that there is a relauonship between 

schistosomiasis Haematobium and contact with water bodies among the local community in Bondo Division.
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TABLE 5.7 BLOOD IN URINE BY ILLNESS .AND CASUALTY

a.; nt.ss CASUALTY

£\ER CONTACT EATING E1SUJNG SNAILS WORMS DEVIL DO NOT w NOT SURE ROW TOTAL

BLOOD IN WITH habits STAGNANT IN THE KNOW

URINE WATER IN WATER STOMACH

1 3 4 J 6 7 » 9

YES 80 6 1 2 1 4 2 96

1 74.1 100 50.0 100.0 25.0 66.7 100 640

NO 7 1 2 19 29

6.5 25.0 333 100 19J

HEARD 3 1 5

ABOUT 3 3.7 100 0 3.3

SEEN 17 - 1 2 20

SOMEONE 4 15.7 50 50.0
•

13.3

COLUMN 108 6 2 2 4 1 6 6 19 2 150.

TOTAL 710 4.0 1.3 IJ 17 6.7 4.0 117 IJ 100

X? = 134.684 DF= 24 P>0.01 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0.6782.

At 0.01 probability level there is a clear indication that people have the knowledge where one is likeiy to get schistosomiasis 

infection but since they don't have another source o f  water they sull depend on the same water is contaminated.

5 EVER SEEN BLOOD IN URINE BY THE LOCAL NAME

the researcher had the opinion that if a disease is common in an area the disease must have a name than a disease which is 

not common. Out of one hundred and fifty respondents 945'gave ’Aremo1 as the local name, 65 % o f those who had seen 

blood in iheir urine gave '.Aremo' as the local name, 18% of those who had not seen blood in their urine gave 'Aremo' as the 

local name, 45 o f  those who had heard about blood in unne gave 'Aremo' as the local name and 13% o f those who had seen 

somebody suffering blood in his/her urine gave the answer as '.Aremo' as the local name. 3% gave 'layo remo' as the local 

name, 2% gave 'Lach remo' as the local name. Only one respondents gave Ndira’ as the local name o f blood in urine. After 

further discussions with key informants they informed that is 'Aremo  ̂ 'Lavp remo', 'Lach remo' they were and are sull 

explaining the same thing, blood in unne. Therefore the local people in Got Abiero had these three names to descnbe blood
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„ n «  Accotdbtg*  * ■  ^  * * * -  « * * M « »  foe ......... .......... ..  „ f„, ^  „ „  so,c c f c

« *  g iv e -  b y  a  rc Sp o „ d «  w h o  h a d  n o .  seen b lo o d ....... „ n „c „  „ „  ^  ̂  ^  ̂  ^  ^

purine A fter C h i-sq u a re  s t a t i s t i c  w a s  c a lc u la ted  i, indicated no signiftcant re lationship  between the v a r ia b le , a . 0  0 ,  

w t m ,ingency e o c ir ,e ie n c y  in d ic a te s  a  v e ry  sligh t sign ifteanee. Therefore in conclusion whether th e  p c ^ l c  o fC n *  A biero  

K .  Ihe local nam e o r  no t b lo o d  in u rin e  is p revalen t in th e  area F rom  Ihc table  below  only one person d id  n o . know  the 

W l name o f  blood in  u rine .

TABLE 5.8 BLOOD IN URINE ItY LOCAL NAME

ever s e e n LOCAL NALdE

blood  in LAYO EACH NDIRA

URINE A REM 01 REMO 2 REM03 4 ROW TOTAL

YES 1 92 3 1 96

65.5 60.0 33.3 100.0 19.3

NO 2 26 1 1 1 29

18 4 20.0 33.3 64.0

HEARD ABOUT3 5 5

3 3.5 3.3

SEEN SOMEBODY IX 1 1 20

4 12 8 20.0 33 3 13.3

COLUMN 140 5 3 1 150

TOTAL, 94.0 3.3 2.0 2.0 ion 0

X1* 6.41012 DF=9P<O.OI CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT -  0 20244

BLOOD IN (JRINFa BY FaNVIRONMENT WHERE BLOOD IN IIKINI*. IS< OMMON
**» this two variables were cross-urbula.ed using Chi-square statistic a significance of greater 0.01 was allained

*  Perception o f the environ,,,™, whe.e btnod ......... .. is common was Indicated by d.c majorit, o f the ,cspeudcn„

. arM1- water bodies, one person said anywhere and
■wiKMing various p la c e s  s u c h  a s  in w et a re a s , bushy  areas , crow

l ,  i „ ,.ir-m d  fiflv respondents said it is rampant in
crc were some who did not know Ninety three respondents out o one u

rri.h-t blood in urine is common in wet areas 3% of
Wct areas, s ix ty  live o r those who had not seen blood in their urine sai
,  • , 0/ of those who had heard about blood in urine. 9% of
°5c w,’° had heard about blood in urine is common in wet •'rc0?
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•Jiose w ho had seen somebody suffering from blood in his/her urine said that blood in urine is common ui wet areas 

wo respondents said that blood in urine is common in bushy areas They said in the bushy areas people defecate their ai 

-'tnebody might step on it hence causing hlood in urine. 3% said blood in urine is common in water bodies. 5% said lli 

:hcv don't know where blood in urine is common, one respondent said blood in urine could be found anywhere 

This table also goes hand in hand with the first hypothesis relating blood in urine with contact with water bodies Since w 

jreas and water bodies arc almost similar and it also supports ( Webbe 1962) observation that snails increase during t 

daily seasons

Rainfall generally provides a stimulus to reproduction and an increase in snail population densities hence more people g 

infected in rainy season. During the dry season there is a decline in snail numbers because they aestivate either under dc; 

vegetation mid debris or by burying at least the aperture o f their shell in the mud 'they emerge after the rains when there 

water, so those people who associated blood in urine with water bodies, and wet environments had a lot o f knowledge 

Hood in urine.

ABLE 5 9 l i l  O O P IN URINE BY KNVIKUNMEN'l WHERE DKIM IS COMMON.

EVER SEEN ENVIRONMENT WHERE BLOOD IN URINE IS COMMON

BLOOD WET BUSHY CROWED WATER DON’T ANYWHERE ROW

IN BLO O D AREAS AREAS AREAS BODIES KNOW TOTAL

YES 1 65 1 26 4 96

69.9 25.0 61.9 50.0 64 0

NO 2 17 J 1 7 3 29

18.3 50.0 25.0 16 7 37 5 19.3

HEARD 3
*

1 1 5

ABOUT .3 3.2 25.0
<

12.5 3.3

SEEN 8 1 1 9 1 20

SOMEBODY 4 8.6 50.0 25.0 21.4 100 0 13.3

COLUMN 93 2 4 42 8 1 150

TOTAL 62.0 1.3 2.7 28.0 5 3 0.7 100

X* =  28 35895 DF= 15 P>O OI CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT = 0 39875
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. c U  N 111,00 0  IN URINE BY I l i t  t i m f  f i t  i „ L  v . .....................

• ( V ^ S "  ---------------- |fy m n  K rMtLVAI^ l

yfCSrtrd»cr wanted lo know when blood in urine is m ost common in Got Abicro

(B, p s |(l itl.OOO IN-l AND TIME OF I III vitau

pVF-R SFFN TIME OF YFAR BLOOD IN U R IN E  IS CO M M O N

$ OOD IN RAINY DROUGHT RAINY ANYTIME SHORT DON"! NOT ROW

URINE SEASON PERIOD DROUGHT RAINS KNOW SURE TOTAL

rtS 1 60 21 5 2 2 1 5 96

69 0 65.6 71 4 66.7 33.3 1 4 3 62 5 64 0

•J02 15 5 1 2 3 3 29

17.2 15.6 14.3 33.3 42 9 37 5 1 9 3

HEARD 2

ABOUT 2.3

SEEN 10 6 1 1 2 20

SOMEBODY 11.5 18 8 14.3 33.3 33.3 13 3

COLUMN 87 32 7 3 6 7 R 150

TOTAL 58.0 21.3 4.7 2.0 4.0 4 7 5.3 1 0 0 0

- 49.65440 DF= 18 P> 0 0 1 CONTINGENCY COEFFICIENT - <» 4<>R70

cabove tabic indicates that when Chi-square siatistic was calculaled the variables time of ilir N̂ ir when M.-^l in urtnc

uimpani gained significance greater than 0.01 The continency cocITicicnt also indicated a Ng relationship l>"' >-.<!.< nie< 

4 Wood in urine is so much related with water contact. In the area where the study w.is carried «mcc liter 

'area becomes waterlogged and since in the are the road passes in a depression which bco me II <ded

-T'c going l0 fetch water must go down the valley or depression that is how tbev be......

r̂oatobium

^ " g  lo tlie tabic above 8 7 respondents said blood in urine is most common
during the rainy season Most of the

* * * • « > had seen blood in urine justified Unit they got it during tltc ra-nv season, lhat is when .h e v  wee coring 

' * )ndcms Further said that they got the diseases through wading in stagnant waters while going

's Mmp;1Mt during the drought period. One r e s p o n d e n t  said ft is «K* c o m m o n  d ,m m .  i 4*

'•Uis n,ost common during the drought season
because during that time water is scarce
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led hence spread die diseases 2% said blood ill urine is common anytime 4% said it is rampant during die

said they don't know when blood in urine is rampant. 5% said they were not sure w hen bhxxJ
,ju little water

g ra in s, 5 %  respondents

...W ispevnta.......

pi jinn in u rin e  iiiLEJ . i n r w - ! ^ 1 ■ n o t io n s  o r  n o w  m i :  d is k a s e  c a m s  a t  <,<j  i  a i i i k i u ^

_ a i ,i„- inn's ofCIO T ABIERO and elsewhere have a set orhelieves about the causation o f  illness and fie researcher round out me

ihc illness should lie treated arc generally accepted by members or the society. The managements o f  illness is not fixed  

custom but r a t h e r  is infected by a wide variety o f factors such as perceived causality o f ihc illness, its seriousness

whether it is ratal or not), whether its common

lie respondents gave various sources or where blood in urine came from Ihc variable gained significance greater than 

(01 when chi-squnre slalistic were calculated. C’onliiigcncy coefficient indicated Dial there was some significance since its 

■suit were 0.0331 24 respondents out or one hundred and fifty respondents gave responses that blood in urine was

•ought in the area bv fishermen fro m lake Victoria 18 respondents o f those who bad seen blood in their urine urine said 

M blood in urine was brought to Got Abicro by fishermen. 13% of those who had not seen blood in their urine said that 

bod in urine was brought by fishermen, none among those who had beard about blood in urine said it was brought by the 

'liermcn 13% of those who had seen somebody with blood in urine said that it was brought to Got Abicro by fishermen. 

!%ofthose who had not seen blood in their urine said that blood in urine was brought by fishermen, none am ong those 

»to had heard about blood in ui inc said it was brought by the fishermen 13% of those who has been som ebody with blood 

' urine said 111 at it was brought by fishermen from lake Victoria Other respondents said that blood in urine w as brought 

rainwater and others claimed that when there is heavy rains the running water collects germs on the ground surfaces and 

^posited in streams and later people drink this water and that is how they get infected I t° « o f  those who had not seen 

'odin urine said blood in urine cam e from the waters, 12% o f  those who bad seen somebody suffering from blood in urine 

3|d that it came from water. C> respondents indicated that blo<xf in urine came from water sources Ibis support further the 

hypothesis which relates blood in urine with contact with water bodies 3% gave responses that blood in urine is 

ght by snails, 3 out o f those who had seen blood in their urine said that it was brought by snails. I out o f  those who  

° lSCen in their urine said that blood in urine was brought by snails One o f  those who said that b lood  in urine

6l t by snails said that if a person comes into contact with the slippery fluid on Lite snails body gets blood in his/her 

^  straight awav 91/  _ • »
/n said that blood in urine is brought by human waste such as faeces and urine S om e o f  these 

P̂ondents were of the * •
c opinion,that if  somebody steps on the urine with blood hc/slic gets blood in his/her urine
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p

-rspondents said that blood in urine came from people's waste and they were also among those who had seen blood in 

irine. 3 o f  those who had not seen blood in urine said that it was brought by human body wastes Ihis goes hand in 

x'th th e hypothesis which slates that Schistosomiasis haematobium is associated with sanitary conditions among the 

.-ommunity. 2% of those who had seen blood in their urine said that it is brought by eating habits which included 

rig sugar canes and ' sukari guru'. 3% said that blood in urine was brought to their area by Devil, three of those who 

;-en b lood  in their urine said it was brought by devil, two of those who had not seen blood in their urine said it was 

gtil by d evil Only one person who said it is brought by worms. 9% said that blood in urine is an indigenous diseases 

area and  tliat it came front nowhere, they said it is an old disease of the region and it has been there since they were 

come o f  the respondents. Said it is an indigenous disease o f die aica. 3 respondents o f dtosc who had not seen blood 

:>r urine said it is an indigenous disease o f Got Abiero. 7 1 respondents said they did not know how blood in urine came 

area. 3 7  respondents orthosc who had seen blood in urine staled that they did not know how blood in urine came to 

.T, 15 o r  those who had not seen blood in their urine also said dty don’t know how blood in urine came to their area. 14 

-ndents a lso  said they don't know bow blood in urine came in the area.

E 5 1 I 1 )1 .0 0 1 ) IN UKlNi; HV IK)\V II11C DISEASES HI HE

FER H O W  T H E  D IS E A S E  CAMF. HFRF.

i< nt n o n E1SUF.RMRN WATER SNA11.S PEori-H RATING DEV1I.S WORMS INDIGENOUS IX IN’!

Rwn WAS I F. DISEASES
KNOW

p i 18 12 3 ' 9 3 3 1 10 37

7 5 .0 75 75 0 69.2 100.0 60.0 100 76.9 52.1

n i• c 3 2 1 3 2 15

12.5 12 5 25 .0 23.1 40.0 21.1

: \R D ’
5

*>UT 3
7.0

-

3 2 1
14

"EBODY 4 12 5 12.5 7.7
19.7

X.UM N 24 16 4 1.3 3 5 1 13 71

HAL 16 0 10.7 2 .7 8.7 2 .0 3.3 0 .7 87 47 .3

V  18.36590 DF= 24 P>O.OI CONTINGENCY C'EOFFK 1EN T 0 33028
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Ihc transmission o f Schistosomiasis is a complex process for Die rural Kenyan population to understand and lack of 

knowledge on how it is transmitted explains why Got Abiero shows a high rate o f infection 

0 m *O O D  IN URINE BY INDIGENOUS WAYS OF TREATING BLOOD IN URINE

When the above variables were cross-tabulated, the results indicated a significance o f 0.01 Hie contingency coefficient 

idicate a good relationship 73% of those who had seen blood in their urine said that there arc indigenous ways o f treating 

Mood in urine, 16% o f those who had not seen blood in their urine said that there arc indigenous ways of treatment I l% of 

those w ho had seen somebody with blood in urine in his/her urine said there arc indigenous treatment. Therefore 55% of all 

those w ho were interviewed said that there arc indigenous ways of treating the disease 2<i respondents of those who had 

seen blood in their urine said there are no indigenous ways of treating die disease. 10 respondents o f those who had not seen 

Mood in their urine said there areno indigenous ways o f treating blood in urine. 9% of those who have heard about blood in 

urine said there were no indigenous treatment. 11% o f those who had seen somebody with blood in urine said that no 

'idigenous treatment. 8% of all respondents said they did no know whether there were indigenous treatment o f blood in 

urine or not. Out of which 5 respondents had seen blood in urine. One respondent had heard about blood in urine, three had 

?ccn somebody with blood in bis/hcr urine. 7% were not sure whether there arc indigenous ways o f treating blood in their 

irinc were not sure o f the existence off indigenous treatment. 3 respondents of those who had seen blood in their urine were 

lot sure whether there arc indigenous ways o f treating blood in urine 3 respondents o f those who had seal somebody 

suffering from blood in urine were not sure whether there arc indigenous ways o f treating blood in urine Chi-square 

statistics indicated that there is a relationship between blood in urine and indigenous ways of treating it The table indicate 

hat 60  out those who had been infected by blood in urine staled that there arc indigenous treatment. When the researcher 

was highlighting the variables whether there arc indigenous ways of treating blood in urine she was o f the opinion that ifllic 

local community only use indigenous treatment it can contribute to increase of llie disease. Since if a disease is not treated 

completely by consulting the medical doctor it can go on spreading even to those who have never been infected As it was 

the case with some o f the respondents of Got Abiero. Some confessed that the minute they spotted blood in their urine they 

'.urned to indigenous plants for treatment such as 'Ochuoga'. 'Ochol'. Krandang', Otho'. to mention but a few Hie same 

rcspondcnce said that after using the plants mentioned then blood used to disappear for sonic weeks and appear again, and 

would go to hospital later on after those herbs have failed and traditional medicinemen and women arc unable to treat them 

This is a clear indication dial blood in urine is never lakai seriously since it is a slow killer unlike other diseases such as 

•nalana Some respondents were (if the opinion that rcscarclicrs to gave mudi attention to malaria, liookwoniis titan schistosomiasis.
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\ b l e  5 12 m  o o n  in  u k i n k  b y  i n d i g e n o u s  w a y s  o f  i ki  a i i n g  i i i .o o d  in  u r i n e

E V E R  SE E N  

B L O O D  IN U R IN E

IN D IG EN O U S T R E A T M E N T

Y E S  1 60 26 5 5 96

73.2 57.8 41 .7 4 5 .5 64 0

N O  2 13 10 3 29

• 15.9 22.2 25 O 19.3

H E A R D  A B O U T  3 4 1 5

8.9 8.3 3 .3

S E E N  SO M E B O D Y  4 9 5 3 20

11.0 I I I 25 .0 13.3

C O L U M N  TO TA L 82 45 12 150

54 7 30.0 8 0 100

=  1 5 . 6 4 5 12 D F= 9  P > 0 .01  C O N T IN G E N C Y  C O E F F IC IE N T  =  0  30733

lie d isease is not completely treated by consulting the medical doctor, it can go on spreading Of the variables cross- 

Jiulaicd with blood in urine to lest the fourth hypothesis, all o f Litem have gained significance greater Ilian 0 01 Therefore 

pc hypothesis have gained significant at 0.01
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( HAIM l i t  6

D IS C U S S IO N S W O N C H J S IO N S  AND K K ( O M M liN D A I IO N S

13  L S  C U S S  IO N S

^tudy w as basically a description o f perception ofhacmaturia ( blood in urine) among the local community in Bondo 

l?|on  District. Diseases and illness arc perceived in various ways cross-cultually This perception has a lot to do

(b e  action taken incase o f illness. According to Durana (1980) perception is one of the key concepts in human 

.is io u r  They constitute a major intervening variables between stimuli and action Perception of past experience 

1 l ie n e e  perception o f present situation

Jings o f  this study indicate that blood in urine is common in Got Abicro One hundred and fifty respondents were 

icrvicw cd and ninety six of llicin staled that they had seen blood in (heir urine and this accounted for 64% o f till I those 

w e r e  interviewed, 19% of the respondents had not seen blood in their urine Five respondents had licaid about blood in 

:h cr urine, in Got Abicro urinary schistosomiasis is a common problem Since even oflhosc who had not seen blood in 

:ir u r in e  said that they had more than one ease of the disease in their household lliis clearly shows that blood in urine is 

icakli problem in the sub-location which needs to be addressed Findings of this study also reveal that the diseases is well 

ifwn in Got Abicro because almost all the respondents were conversant witli the local name of urinary Schistosomiasis 

*te hundred and forty one respondents who account for 94% of all those who were interviewed gave lArcmp' as die local
I

me, fiv e  respondents gave "Lavo remo" as the local name, three respondents who accounted for 2% respondents gave 

Lad i  remo" only one respondent gave "Ndira" as the local name for blood in urine. The local names used to refer to die 

iseasc were descriptive of it's symptoms and none refers to the disease's cause. This suggests that failure of die respond- 

'ts to  associate die names o f the disease by it’s cause may be due to lack of knowledge on (lie causative agent 

;espile tfie respondents lack o f knowledge concerning the vector causing die diseases, most of the respondents associated 

xid  in urine widi w ater. Out o f  one hundred and filly respondents one hundred and eight associated blood in urine with 

atcr which is c o n tam in a ted . When respondents were asked to give odicr symptoms o f schistosomiasis, haematobium apart 

erm blood in urine, they gave the following symptoms: abdominal pain, the body becomes rough and dry. pain while 

irinating. loss o f appetite, loss o f weight, tiredness, itching of die body At least one of those symptoms was given by one 

undrcd and forty respondents. Ten respondents who accounted for 6.7% of the total respondents stated dial they did not
l

"ow the symptoms o f schistosomiasis haematobium apart from blood in urine symptoms portrayed by the one hundicd

i'd forty respondents indicate familiarity widi the diseases. It seems dial over a long period of exposure to the disease die
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people have come to learn it's other symptoms apart from in urine

fhere w as a general consensus among some respondents that blood in urine could be cured and also prevented using the

ierbal medicine such as 'Ochuoga'. 'Kaladal'. 'Ochol*. 'ober Obino'. Tedo', \agQ. Nyarij agaa , Oniba>a

they w ere o f  the opinion that if one has blood in his/licr urine and lakes herbal mcdicunc made from llic above plants either
»

bv b o i l i n g  ro o ts  or their leaves and taking the soup  o n e  becom es cu red  S om e re sp o n d en ts  were or the o p in io n  that i r o n c  

diarrhoeas after taking herbal medicine, that is a clear indication that hc/slic is clcaniscd therefore hc/shc recovers Ibis 

problem o f  blood in the urine is not new in Gol-Abicro Sub-location as it is indicated by various herbal medicine is used 

The respondent staled that they only try morden medicine when they have tried traditional medicine and it has failed litis 

is a clear indication dial modem medicine is taken as an alternative and that people st ill; cling to their traditional medicine 

up lo p  today This shows clearly that in Gol-Abicro people slay for a long period with the disease and this can promote it s 

spread due to their unhygienic way of disposing their urine, bindings revealed that people in the study aic.i relied

traditional medicine to a large extent due to various factors. First the community in Gol-Abicro were of the < pinioi 

;omc traditional herbs arc relied on because in the sub-location there is no health facility not even one. therefore 

of G et Abicro have to travel all the way to B ondo town where there is a government health centre or visit some private 

clinics. The distance between Got Abicro and Bondo town is very long for a sick person to travel without having to board 

a matatu which are also rare to get. The estimated distance between Got-abiero and Bondo is about t • t. -

igainst world health organisation recommended distance to the nearest health facility in the developing countries, it is 

s u p p o s e d  to be at a radius o f  4 Km. They also lack m o n ey  for transport from their h o m e s  to Bondo Health Clinic Centre.

communicat ion is also another problem since the study area is served by only one seasonal road and during the rainy season 

he roads becomes impassable. After considering the factors given above one can d,aw a reasonable conclusion that all 

these factors in a way predispose U.e local people in Got Abicro Sub-location to cling to their traditional medicine It is a 

,id ely  held opinion by respondents that at the government health facilities adequate dosage arc never given since they arc 

ew and one might not be treated due to lack of drugs. Others expressed the view that in government and private health 

centre, injection are prescribed in most cases and they fear injection hence turned to  traditional herbs Whether blood in 

urine can be managed by herbal medicine or not is beyond the scope of.his study and it can be subjected to test 

According to Kroeger (1983: pg 148) old members o f  the community arc slow in discarding most oftheir traditional beliefs. 

Vmong these are religious and medical. They also have a wealth o f experience as regards diseases causation and treat

ments According to Kroeger ( 19X3: pg 150) if cure is not forthcoming from one source of therapy another would be tried
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s!C*t o f  respondents indicated that blood in urine is not dangerous as compered to other diseases such as malaria I lowcvcr. 

;̂ nc o f  the respondents Tear dial if one stays Tor many days with blood in his/her urine it can lead to sterility Therefore due 

ilhis perception, if measures arc called upon to eradicate urinary billiar/ia the highest probability is dial it would sueccc

easily since most African societies value children

\ccording to Oscro society defines illness due to its cultural patterns Some individuals recognise particular phvsic.il 

symptoms such as pain, fever, blood in urine, nausea and seek out a physician for treatment Others with similar symptoms 

^ay attempt self-medication or dismiss the symptom as not needing attention, all these have to do with the people's 

perceptions on die symptoms for instance, blood in urine is considered as a normal situation by some societies and it has

-ecn associated widt coming o f age among liic male children Stancly ( I *75.)

h the study area blood in urine was and rcga.dcd as an abnormal conditio,, When the respondents were asked whethe, 

■load in urine has any significance in the society one hundred and forty eight respondents who accounted for 9* 7% 0f.ll 

ihosc interviewed indicaied Utat i, has no significance and negliablc two respondents Id, said the significance,,, of Wood in 

irinc is that once so m e b o d y  has been infected once she/he can never be infected again 

k G ot Abicro sub-location some female respondents were of die opinion ,l,:„ Wood ,„ untie 'S ■' scxtl a

isease and w e e  no, very mneii ready to talk about it. This goes Hand......and wid, (WHO l « l  mpw. which indienlcd

t *  ........................ lias social signiliennee in some coinmunilies. for instance in men it is oilcn inken to signify viviriiy in

.o m e n  a  s e x u a l ly  U am tn .it.c d  d is e a se  so  w o n ,e„  m a y  h ide  .he ir sy m p io m s to  av o id  pum shm en , by  U ieit h u sb a n d s  fro

esual misconduct. Therefore evidence fro,,, die study indica.cd ,l„„ Urn residents o f Go, Abiero have s negative perception

w a rd s blood in urine.

. G o, Abiero sub-location d,cre is nn acute problem ofwaier and d,e whole o f the sond, Sakwn iocation People depend 

•holly on water supplies from sources outside drnir household, (a typical charaeieris.ie of „,e n.nioriiy o f Kenya's mm. 

"uischolds) most o f which are healthy carriers olSchistoso,,tiasJS_.cccar,ac Although urinary scht.stgs,

'.ilh den irrigation schemes in tin,' Abiero Were are no irrigate is*U vety big,,. One is Werefore forced ,0 draw a 

.'delusion that the ponds and streams which are found in the area harbour sands winch are

arriers. The ponds and stren.ns proride a greaier percentage of domestic, ecmmmie and recreation.,, water supply m ,„e 

uca. This water-bodies serves so many people especially during dm d *  season and this expiains ,„c high prevalence of

Tcction with Sellistosoniias is haematobium in ilic area.

vater piays a vita, role in human life and inek of safe water suppiie, . ,  mra, area force peopie to go into contact wid,
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■ Cted w a tCr If people can boil and stop going into contact with infected water schistosomiasis and oilier water borne 

-cases can be terminated. Experience has shown that in Kenya this is just a theory since the local communities claim that 

h a v e  used water sources without employing such health measures since time immemorial not to mention the burden of 

"n >̂ which is a laborious activity In the study area people probably boil drinking water only if dicir cognitive

i >t> about water has lead them to define water as a health hazard only when one drinks it not when one wades or bailies

•jit. T h u s  under this circumstances drinking water is seen as dangerous because it goes into die body while bathing water 

,«cs n o t .

o rd tn g  to research findings one hundred and eight respondents who accounted for 72.0%associated blood in urine with 

alcr although they lacked (lie biological explanation o f how (lie symptoms is related with water, eighty respondents who 

ssociatcd blood in urine with water, lias seen blood in their urine. Therefore one can say lliat inspitc of those people having 

me know ledge Dial one can get blood in urine through coining into contact with contaminated water they still continue 

ing tiic  same water at the same time with those who don't associate blood in urine with water since they don't have 

icm ativc source of water I lie association of schistosomiasis haematobium with water makes it stand out among the 

irasilic  diseases since water is indispensable to life and lack of adequate supply o f it constitutes a serious environment 

roblcrn

ie sn a il which is a host o f Schistosomiasis ccrcarie also prefers staying in water bodies and in wet areas. According to die 

spondents when asked where snails are likely to be found the fifty three respondents indicated that they arc usually found 

i m oist areas and ninety seven respondents who accounted dial snails are found in water bodies. Iliis is in line wit Webbe's 

■>62) observations that snail's population increases due lo seasons. According to Webbe rainfall generally provides a 

'mu I u s  to reproduction and an increase in snail population densities. In die late dry season a rapid decline in snail number 

curs and many snails eidicr aestivates cither under dead vegetation and debris or by burying at least the aperture of dicir 

ell in the mud. afier the start o f  die rains when water is present die snails emerge from their destination. Iliis supports die 

:spondcnls views when they staled that snails arc usually found in water bodies and moist areas

rom the general overview one can conclude dial blood in urine is a big problem in Ciot Abicro sub-location Iliis goes hand 

i hand widi Hillcl (1977) argument that in some tropical countries more than half die ft>od grown and consumed by the 

or goes to feed die parasitic worms \vhicli infests dieir bodies. He further continues lo say dial parasitic diseases arc a 

■articular problem in the tropics. From die data collected majority of die respondents had seen blood in their urine and the 

•hers confessed dial they have ever heard o f people with blood in dieir urine. Only twenty nine respondents who had not
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blood in their urine, neither heard o f somebody with blood in urine nor seen somebody with blood in uru,c 

as observed dial in Uie area wliere rescarcli was carried diere was lack of safe waiter supplies and basic sanitation 

pities coupled wiUi malnutrition and poverty They also lack the technology top reduce die ill effect of unsanitary living 

iiuons which lower their enjoyment of health life and their productivity llie  prohlcim is particula.ly tragic because u 

children who are the most vulnerable The prevalence o f diseases caused by unsanitary conditions will therefore only 

; re d u ced  if  and when communities in the third world have adequate water supplies, adequate and safe methods ol 

.posing human wastes.

. PONCIUSION.

m r n iE s i s  i

•ere is  relationship between schistosomiasis haematobium infection and contact with wuilcr bodies Alter die data analy

s e  above hypothesis was accepted The variables which were cross tabulated with blood in urine u,elude die following, 

'tether there are water bodies near the respondents homestead? Distance of water bodies, type of water bodies, source ol 

nicstic water, whether respondents boil water and whcdier respondents knows how t

•< variables wa,er bodies near re sp o n d e n ts  homestead udained significance al 0.01 This was a clear indication dial die 

„  o f  water used in Ore area is contannnalcd and it hosts snails which acts as a earners ofccrcarie Aga,n M S o fa ll  d,osc 

.„ were interviewed a.Jiealed iha, ihey have eve, seen blood in Iheir urine Od,e,s ind.ca.ed d,a, drey had sad, cases a, 

ar hom es al one time or die odier.

ren variables type o f  waler bodies available was cross labulalcd wid, blood in urine „ gamed significance a. CHI I 

cells indicated very cleaily dial diose who were near waler bodies majority ol diem had seen blood I 

*  w h o  lived fa, way from wale, bodies The foldings revealed dial .he nearer one Is .0  die waler bodies die higher die

sices o f  being I,. faced, abbot,gh even Ibose who lived far away from die warn, bodies whore also uifecled by « * * * » < »  

.imarnhiiim Tlie reason behind distance being very important in .Schistosomiasis nileelion is dial ntosl p p

«  warn, bodies spend long hours along die water bodies. They are forced ,0 frequeh, ware, siles mora of d ie ..... .. srnee

therr ware, rdared acriviries are earned aiong die waler bodies, eg Washing clolhes. badiing. washing Ions,Is ere. 

hen variables lype o f  wa.e, bodies avadable was cross-lab,dated wid. blood in oreio ,1 .named sw ,if,ea„ee a, 0 . . .  

Hording .0  die resul.s Ibosc respondenrs who were interviewed had waler bodies sueh as ponds and — • '

dings revealed ihal no mailer which wider body one iives n ea ra ers  as a source o f  hifoccion. Aldrough dioso who M  

iar the ponds showed a higher prevalence o f  infection than those who lived near tl
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.ins w ater for domestic purposes, majority of the people used ponds water and nence the great number of people wno 

;ssn  blood in their urine. One can also say that both ponds and streams water are contaminatec 

-able boiling water when cross- tabulated with blood in urine gained significance at 0 01 Results revealed tha,. a greu 

jiber o f  the respondents boils domestic water but they only boil dnnkinc water Tne results revealed that all those \mk 

a sot seen blood in their urine boil water The complexity of Schistosomiasis places anybody who comes into contact 

ri contaminated water at a very high nsk.

•en variables knew swimming was cross-tabulated with blood in urine it gained significance at 0.01 ieve. The findings 

rated that maiontv of those who swim had seen blood in their urine Those who swim spend long nours sw.mminr an>_

5: increase their chances of being infected Again most people prefer swimming between 1-noon and -  p.n Coincidclh 

3ts w hen  the snails release large amount of cercane hence they get infected

an th e  above evidence one can conclude that one who comes into contact with contaminated wau. stands a hi—i chance 

s tu n g  schistosomiasis haematobium infection 

ROTHES1S II

-tstosomiasis haematobium is associated with gender cased « kinship role in the local communrtv in Bonac Di

it ab ove hypothesis was tested using various variables such as sex. whether there is a diseas- affecting mo. -

rales, who fetches domestic water, who washes clothes for the family, who feed cattle in the homestead, who is supposed

engage in fishing, who makes fishing traps

search finding revealed that after variables sex was cross-tabulated with blood in unne gained significance at 1 %• Morer 

aes had seen blood in their unne than females Out of ninety six respondents who had seen blood tr their unne fifty nmc 

ftheir, were males. The cultural explanation for morer males bemg infected than females could probably due to the 

lowmg reasons, males get more din than females due to then duues such as phouiing and digging and therefore needs 

K,uent bathing especially after their daily activities In the area like Got Ab.ero wnh scarcity of water they have to go to 

*  streams and ponds to bath there needless to speak about the labour tnvoived in drawing water for bathing 

5 the study area there arc aloi of bushes along the ponds and streams to provide enough, cover for adults to bath m the

.reams and ponds

cmaies reou.rc more pnvaev than men for bathing therefore streams and ponds are not private sues for females to bath in

6 '
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' t lrn e  ^°" bathing also coincides with the time when ccrcanae is sent m the streams and ponds in great quanut\ The 

~a. c h e r  observed that maiomv of men like bathing in the afternoon

variab les domestic roles was cross-tabulated with blood in unne it gained significance. Cultualiy women arc the ones 

■ a r e  supposed to fetch water for domestic purposes

-Tough more men had seen blood in their unne than females more than half the number o f the females who were 

i - r v ie w e d  bad seen blood in their urine A good explanauon ftmhis is that women spend aloi o f ume fetching water for 

s tn e s d c  use

s e n  th e  role o f washing clothes was cross-tabulated with blood in unne it gamed significance at 0.01  Washing clothes is 

ruiturally a role of women, and this explains why some more than a half of the women were interviewed and seen blood in 

.K ir u n n e . When the role o f  feeding cattle was cross-tabulated with blood in the unne it gamed significance at 0.01 

Herding animals is a role o f  males, the researcher observed that men were grazing animals and at the same ume watering 

:;em . M a les spent alot o f  ume them Males pent aloi o f  ume watering animals especially when foremg young calves drink 

rater. T his gives a good explanauon why more males had seen blood in their unne than women

-uta-urallv the role o f fishing is considered to be men’s task, incidentally in the study area women also participated in 

id l in g ,  but to a smaller extent as compered to men. This bemg the case most men had seen blood in their unne than women 

■'Tien variables who makes traps was cross-tabulated with blood in urine it gamed significance. According to the cells fish 

raps a r e  made by men. and since there were bushes along the water bodies where they got materials for making fish traps 

■Jus in  a way exposed them to contaminated water, hence the high level of infection in males than females Therefore 

according to the research findings gender based kinship roles enhances the chances o f Schistosomiasis infection through 

orrung into contact with contaminated water.

H Y P O T H E S IS  III

Schistosom iasis haematobium infection is associated with sanitary conditions among the local community o f Bondo Divi

sion. T ne above hypothesis was tested usmg various variables such as whether the respondent use latrine or not’1, whethe; 

m ere is a latrine m the respondents compound, how long was the latrine taken, the distance of latrine from the responden 

house, place of urination of the respondent and whether the old and the young snare the latnne

W hen all these variables were cross-tabulated with blood in unne they attained significance ai 0 01 level From the rc

search finding there is a clear indication that more than a half of those people who were interviewed don't use latnnes Tn

researcher also discovered that even those people who had latnnes use them oniv during the day bui at night ihc> cx«_rcic i
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'  >̂US 1̂ Those watering animals, fetching water, help themselves in the bushes along the ponds and streams For in sum a. 

3 1 v a n a bles where respondents urinate was cross-tabulated with blood in urine the results indicated that only fourtecr 

sp o n d en ts  out o f all those who were interviewed urinate in the Latrine. Even those who Had Latrines corffessfy) that thc\ 

-*ate anywhere In the area unne is never taken seriously and this also includes ns disposal People have been sociahsec 

j lo o k  at human urine as harmless In the study area the researcher observed young boys unnaung at the same along the 

- te r  b o d ies  for fun. In the area there is a sanitation problem ansing from improper disposal of excreta While some 

:x n estea d s had pit latnnes for sanitary disposal of faeces and unne the majority o f  people do not have schistosomiasis 

jgm atob iu m  is a water borne disease and it depends on the contamination of water Therefore poor environmental sanitations 

:2V ou r its transmission. The behaviour of the local people m regard to human waste disposal determines the prevalence ol 

Schistosom iasis haematobium Thus from our findings it can safely be concluded that blood in unne is rampant in Get 

Voiero, due to unhygienic disposal o f  human wastes.

H Y P O T H E S E S  TV

n ere  is  a close relationship between schistosomiasis and folk etiological notions o f  the local community o f the Bondc 

D ivision  The above hypothesis attained significance at 1% when it was cross-tabulated with blood in unne Nearly ali 

im m u n it ie s  have tbeones about the cause and more effective cure of not only munor but also complicated frequenti> 

occurring ailments. Health perceptions and practices as well as cultureremedies are to a large extent determined by a 

oeople's culture So all cultures have beliefs and practices or causes of illness and other misfonunes such as conflicts 

ta tura l disasters and accidents. In every' culture consequently health and illness beliefs mean that people know' how tc 

ittribute the cause. Illness among African societies is often attributed among other things in breaking by evil spirits curse 

f o m  parents or an offended neighbour and supernatural agents like spirts

^ g u o a n e  (1977) indicated that the African societies also associated illness with African world-view such diseases emanate 

from the fa a  that human kind and their universe are inter-related

in O o t Abiero sub-locauon blood in unne was believed to have been caused by contact with water, eating nabits. fishing 

snails in stagnant waters, worms in the stomach and the devil, others did not know what to associate blood in unne with anc 

two respondents were not sure of the cause Even those people who associated blood in unne with water and snails u 

stagnant water were lacking the knowledge about how blood in unne is transmitted since its mode o f transmission 

complicated for local people to understand

•Vhen vanables indigenous methods of treating blood in unne was cross-tabulated by blood in unne it attained significant

at 0.01 respondents of all who had seen blood in their unne stated that it can be treated by using traditional herbs Ergnr
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■to respondents who accounted for 54.7% stated that blood in urine can be treated using traditional medicine The finding? 

-heated that those who see blood in their urine first try traditional medicine before going to the hospital and m any way 

sis c a n  lead to  spread of schistosomiasis haematobium. When the environment where blood in urine is rampant was 

soss-tabulated with blood in urine it gamed significance at 0.01 Ninety three respondents who accounted for 61% o. the 

tal sam p le  stated that blood in urine is common in wet areas and 28% indicated that it is common in water bodies i nc 

itsw er given make one to conclude that in Got Abiero sub locauon there are some diseases which people perceive .o hav. 

sen ca u sed  by coma a  with water such as Schistosomiasis haematobium Efforts were made to extract more information 

on w h y  the respondents viewed such areas as suitable sites for one to get blood in unne 70.7 % of the respondents who ere 

interviewed indicated that in such areas there are water organising. 10 % indicated that there arc snaiis m such areas, 

others indicated that there are lizards, frogs and mosquitoes which can cause blood in unne Oih_r respondents said tha. 

art in  such areas cause blood in unne. others talked of crabs in water, human unne. peoDi. frorn cthc- areas 

•.'spondents stated that they don't know. These findings reveal that m Got Abiero people arc not very far from establismng 

the c a u s e  o f  blood in unne. In the time of the year when blood in unne is common was cross-tabulated with blood 

t g a m ed  significance at 0.01. According to the majority of the respondents, blood m unne is common during the rainy 

season. The problem is acute because people in Got Abiero have to rely on contaminated water and environment since they 

don't h a v e  an alternative.

Findings revealed that blood m unne in Got Abiero is perceived as an abnormal condition, most respondents indicated that 

r, is  a  disease and if one takes long with it can lender him/her stenie

The study found that there is an apparent link between people's perceived euoiogrca: nouns of biooo in unn. 

infection In the study there is a cleat evtdencc that euolog,cal nouns also contribute subsumially to me heaKh s e w  

which can also lead to erad.cai.on o f a drsease or promote its spread cspecrally if n u noi eompicmly treated mere 

is h igh  probability o f those who are infected to continue spreading

5.3 RECO M M ENDATIONS.

The findings o f this study are d,rented to researchers, policy makers who are concerned wnh pubhc heatih and are inter- 

ested in improving the health standards in rural areas ( communities)

h, G o. Abiero sub-locanon mere rs a need for health educauon because ,f people do no. enjoy full health men met cannot 

make full use o f economic potenual of lh=,r country whhoui good hcalih young children canno, fully ukc full advantage 01 

me mercasmg opponunn.es which am available to mem Fortius reason it is very importan, for all people .0 be coucarcr
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w a y s  to  obtain good health and to maintain it

eduction  according to world health Organization (1969) is defined as all those experiences of an individual, group 

Tnmimrty t îal influence beliefs, attitudes and behaviour with respect to health as well as the process and efforts of 

d ic in g  change when this is necessary for optimal health It primarily address itself to flhc systematic process o f persuad- 

. people to  change their responses to diseases problems through adequate motivation The public must be included in 

,;iic h ea lth  education because lack o f  understanding and support by the public means nhai information given and knowl- 

icm a y  not lead to recommended actions if they conflict with existing beliefs practices, attitudes, values and norms of the 

c*y- D iseases such as schistosomiasis and others that cause a lot o f  suffering to the majority of Kenyans can be 

rented i f  people know how to live a better and healthier life. According to the report from the health Education depart* 

at o f t h e  ministry of health (1979) approximately 70 - 79% of the health problems are preventable if individuals families 

: com m inu tes are informed and educated cm essenual health topics such as hygincs and sanitation Therefore it is the 

sarchers's view that health eduction is the most important diseases preventive measures in the study area Got Abiero 

lo c a t io n  and other rural areas o f  Kenya. Health education and modifying personal habits

; recom m ended that after the health educuon programme is imuated a further Anthropological study should be earned 

:to m ea su re  and evaluate the behaviour changes in regards to water contact by the local community of Got Abiero Sub- 

2U on. Unless a change in behaviour of the rural people is acheived through health education people will still continue 

•lam inating the water with their urine and faeces and as a result infection with schistosomiasis haematobium and oiner 

iied w a ter  home diseases will continue to threaten human life and health The people should be made aware of practices 

ay t o  expose them to infection. The vectors habit and ways in which they can prevent themselves, 

s a ls o  recommended that the snails in the ponds and streams of Got Abiero Sub-locatton should be destroyed by the use 

n u lloscid es and also the bushes and weeds along these water bodies should be cleared since they offer good food for the 

iiis.

Got Abiero Sub-location is lacking health facilities, due to this reason the government should help the local area by 

tablishing health centres within easv reach of the people People from Got Abiero sub-location travel for very long 

tan ces in order to look for health facilities. Due to this factor majority of the people tuim to traditional medicine and they 

tv  turn to modem medicine when traditional medicine have failed A section of people instead ol irving morden medicine 

an alternative thev dismiss their sickness as no needing attention Like any other desired things in life good health takes 

ace m every ones personal priority scale This being the case if the local community in Got Abiero is supplied with health
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a cilities  they would be in a position to have a healthy life

is a ls o  recommended that for the time being Bon do Health Centre should be well equipped with drugs of all diseases and 

~̂so it  should have adequate staff members from various parts of Bon do Division Those people in Got Abiero who has 

blood m their urine should be treated to avoid further spread of the disease

It m a y  a lso  be necessary to test the traditional herbs used by the local community m Got Abiero to establish whether they 

3re effective  or not If they are effective then it would be necessary to establish institutions for traditional healers so that 

iheir knowledge can be utilized easily, or have them work on a full time bases with morden trained medical staff members 

k 1S a lso  recommended that people in Got Abiero should be provided with safe water sites to avoid infection Tney should 

also b e  warned against urinating near places where there are water bodies. In case where dams arc being constructed to 

provide the population with water it is suggested that care must be taken to make sure that these dams do not become 

3reed ing grounds for snails, host o f  Schistosomiasis disease But the most important recommendation o f all these is health 

education

in th e  absence o f a reliable cure instituting morden sanitation practices, purifying drinking water and providing rubber 

w ading boots for those who must work in water would go along way toward ha lung the spread of Schistosomiasis The 

m entioned measures are both expensive and unpractical in many rural areas o f  Kenya and other developing countries 

Schistosom iasis and other water borne diseases can only be eradicated if they receive co-ordination and co-operauon 

am on g such groups as sanitary engineers, clinical specialists. Anthropologists, sociologists, health educators and Biolo

g ists . Musau (1977).

Schistosomiasis should also be given the attention it deserves since it is a slow killer and it does not cause spectacular 

epidem ics and mass death. Due to this it fails to attract the concentrated attention n deserves Much attention is given to 

other diseases such as Malana. Small pox  etc.

The study on blood in urine is not conclusive but it sheds light on Got Abiero's people perception on blood in urine 

H owever some issues arise from the study which are open to future research eg

1. Since the studv shows that majority o f the people had seen blood in their urine n would be important for medical doctors 

toexamme people in Got Abiero sub location in order to establish the mtoisny of the problem and to check whtshcr there are people with 

long side effects of blood m urine

2 . From rkn-A analvsis their was a dear indication that more males hao seen blood m their urine lhan icmalcs. a further research should

be conducted oompanne the ages to establish which age group is prone to Schistosomiasis haematobium than the ether
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APPENDIX

(QUESTIONNAIRE ON SCHISTOSOMIASIS HAEMATOR1I M

Haban.

Good day to you. My name i s .......................................................................and a student from the University of Nairobi I am

earning out a study o. Schistosomiasis haematobium. Tire findings of this study will be used to write a master of Arts 

( Anthropology) thesis. I hope you will spend some time to answer the quesuons All informauon collected will be treated as

confidential

1. Name of respondents....................................................................................... .............................................................................

Sub-location ........................................................................................................................................................................ ........

Village.............................................................................................................. ...............................................................................

Sex (i) M ale................................................................................ (ii) Female

2. How old are y o u .................................................................................................................................................... ..........................

3. How many people live in this village9 .........................................................................................................................................

(i) Male....................................................................................................  (“) Female.............................................................

4. What is your level of education?

(i) None ....................................................

(ii) Lower primary ........................................................

(ii) Upper primary .....................................................

(iv) Secondary .....................................................

(v) University

(vi) Others ..................................................

5. Have acquired any practical training apart fro formal educauon

(i) Yes...............................................................................................

6 If yes what land of training?...........................................................

Do you have a saianed Job 0

(i) Yes...............................................................................................

8 If yes mention the job.....................................................................

(If answer to 7 was no answer 9).

(ii) no

(ii) N o .............
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9. W hat do you do to earn your leaving'

10. What is vour income?

Between 0 - 500

501 - 1000

1001 - 1500

1501 - 2000

2001 over

11. Do you have any other source of income ? ....................

12 . Is there anybody else in this house with a salaried job°

(i) Yes.................................................................................

13. (If yes who) ?

(ill No

14. What is your source of energy 0 

(i) Wood (ii) Kerosme (iii) Gas

15. Are there water bodies nearby'1

(t) Y es..........................................

(iv) Electricity

(ii) No.

16. If yes mention them

17. How far is your drinking water from the house"1

(i) Less than 200 metres

(ii) Less than 4(Ki metres

(iii) About 800 metres 

(vi) More than 800 metres
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(i) Stream

(ii) Swamp 

(ii) Well

(vi) Pipe

(v) Lake

(vi) Pond

(If answer to 15 was yes answer 20-21)

20 . Do water bodies flood0

(i) Y es........................................................................................... (») No

21. If yes what activities are earned on the flood plains0

18. Where do you get water from

22. Is water ever boiled in your home?

(i) Yes.....................................................................................  (“) No

23. Explain why water is not boiled 0

24. Do you store water in the house?

(i) Yes........................................................................

25. If yes where do you store water ?

(i) Stone tanks

(ii) Drums 

(ii) Pots 

(vi) Tins 

(v) Others

26 If you store how long ?

(i) 1 dav (ii) 2 days

27. Do vou know how to swim 0

(ii) No

mi) more than three da>s
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If >cs where do \ou go for swimming ’

\Vhat time of the day' ? .......................................

.Vhere do you do your bathing?....................

rlave you taken a bath for the last two weeks ’

n) Y e s  ...............................................................  mi So

If you were to bath in a river, which water would vou choose ’

(i) Fast flowing

(ii) Slow flowing 

(ii) Stagnant water

33 Do you use latrine ’

( i)  Y e s ..........................................................

If no explain why)

Is there a latnne in this home?

ii) y e s ................................................................

How -long ago has it been there ’

6 years

Between 3 -6 years 

Between 1 - 3 years 

Less than 1 year

i How far is it from your houses ?

10 m 

20 m

More than 50 m 

7. Does it over flow dunng the rainy season

(ii) No

(ii) No
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’ ‘ -t: la you urinate.’

Lainnc 

- Field 

Canal 

Stream

y j  Do vou ones use the same latrine with the elders ’

11) Yes ...............................................................................  (it) N o ..........

If no. reasons .......

s  l ■ Who is the house head ? .................................  ................

+2. What are the duues of the mentioned ? ........................................................

43 . Who draws cooking water ? .........................................................................

44  Who washes clothes ? .......... ._....................

45  Who feeds the cattle ? ..................................................................................

46 . Can anyone be engaged in fishing ( female/male)?

(i) Y es.............................................................................................  (i) ......

47 . Explain reasons for the above answer.........................................................

48 . Who makes the fishing nets.........................................................................

49 Where do you get materials ? ......................................................................

50. Are there diseases which affect more men than women ?

(i) Y es..............................................................................................  (>) No

51. Mention if any?............................................................................................

52. Has anybody been ill in this house for the last 2 months1 ........................

53. Where was he suffering from ? ...................................................................

54. What was the possible causes?...................................................................

55. Where was he treated ? ...............................................................................

56. Are there taboos or social practices which can lead to various1

(i) Yes.............................................................................................. (“)•••■
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. if yes wnicn ones ?

( H3ve > ou ever seen blood in the unne?

i) yes in)

i [f yes what did you associate it with ? .................................

What is the local name of Schistosomiasis haematobium 1 

Do blood in unne have significance in this community

(i) Y e s .......................................................................................

2. If yes which ones ? ...............................................................

; Which environment can you get this disease?

i Why ? ....................................................................................

5 What time of the year can you get this disease?...............

i Is there anv time of year when most people get this disease ’

(i) ...............................................................................................................

7. How do you think the disease came here ? .........................

8. Where do you think it came from.......................................

) Are there indigenous ways of treating it ?..........................

(i) y e s .....................................................................................

0 Which are the ways.............................................................

1 Where are you likely to get snails 1

Dry areas 

Moist areas 

Top houses 

In water bodies

"2. Is a snail of any economic importance in the community

(ti) No

(ii)

(ii) No
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' i 1 Yes di) Mo

73 If \es  spccu\

Dry areas 

Moist areas 

Top of houses 

In water bodies

72. Is a snail of anv economic importance tn the community ’

(i) Yes........................................................ ..............................

73. If yes specify......................................................................

74. What are the symptoms of schistosomiasis haematobium? 

75 Do vou know any preventive methods of this disease?

(i) Yes........................................................................... ........

76 . If yes. Specify......................................................................

(ii)

(ii)
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